
 



City of Wilmington. 
ILLUSTRATED-—1914. 

easy to. make hopeful 
sc prophecies concerning the 

city or town, but-in many 
° prophecies aresubj 

to the severe test of « 
con with actual facts 

Not so with the City 
nted 

ies whieh gives m 
and. rapid developm 
been “ex} 

“boomed. growth—in the ace of 
a tide of il events which would literally have 

average eity—has been earried 
faithful, painstaking, earnest methods, 

called fér no sensational 
although 

ss been adopted, yet it would not hav 
ly fixed upon Such a secure foun 

tion as it is now. It is through a combi 
atism and ¢ he best 

and the 
standing and future prospects of the 
of Wilmington afford conclusive proof 

that the efforts of Wilmington’s repre 
men have been and are toda} 

ington is the imps 
Carolina, and commercial 

  

Harbor Scenes. 

ntative South Atlantic Sea 

and a leading financial center, 
‘show in resourees an inerease of 
in less than t 1. 

city of to-day and one 
truly “modern in. the 
word. Never in her long and 
(extending over a period of a 

half), has Wilmington enjoyed 
f y, nor has the future 

, as at the present 
progressed more 

y r by the Sea; 
the port of Nort great, distri 
uuting point for the larger patt of both Caroli 

centre of one of the most. productive 
of the world, with 
than any of” her si 
paved streets, sewe y 
pal improvement, recently made at a cost of 
nearly a million, the fourth largest cotton 
exporting port in ‘the world, that has 
been. pronounecd delightful 
salubrious on the Atlantic seaboard, and 

hat go toward mak 
Of the advantages of 
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  the city, we submit the following prepared by 
the Chamber of Commerce and ‘The Morning 
Star. 

Wilmington has better freight rates tha 
city i State. Surpasses all othi 

ities in distributing ‘adva 
the manufacturer and whol 
Wilmington has a helt line 

ing many desirable manufactu 
san be secured ait reasonable cost 

Wilmington is located at the head of the 
pe Fear ccean gateway, with 400 miles of 
nd navigation, and six’ railroads extending 

i this port one of the 
puting points on the South 

  

  

any 

    

  

       

     

  

   
    

  

  

  

  

  

Atlantic coast 
yon’s outlet by: rail 
tie Ceast Line sind Seal 

3 the Wilrington, Brunswick & 
ip Lin 

  

ter are 
Line       

    

   

  York. ‘Twenty-eight 
eave Wilr:ington 4 

Wilmington’s pe 
as compared with SIL 
30,000 in the United Sta 
United States censtis report. 

Wilmington has one. of the most efficient 
fire departments in the South, as shown from. the 
fact. that this is the o in the State pliced 
in first class by the underwriters, ‘The fire loss 
in 1912 was only $28,063 00. 

Wilmington ated, at the junction of 
tyvo large rivers along which millions of fect of 
black, sweet and tupelo gum, pine and hard~ 
woods grow. ‘The wood is being used for furni- 
ture, columns, boxes, handles and other generat 
purpose 

Wilmington is the largest commercial ety 
in North Cazolina with an annual business 
$75,000,099. 

    capita revenue is $10.15, 
for other cities of 

ng to the        
    

    
    

     
   
                

  

  

      

As a Distributing Point. 
    Wilmington’s supremacy as the great d 

tributing point fora large portion of the Carobnas 
and parts of adjoining Si ‘of course, due 
to its splendid transportation facilities, backed 

y the enterprises and iniative of its bu: 
‘s both by rail and water 

eof any other 
fes, with the possible ex: 

ception of Charleston, ‘and it eannot be sue- 
cessfully denied that She has, daring the past 
Years, left her old time rival in ‘the rear. Stretch~ 
Ing out in all direction: jous branches 
of the Coast Li ; id 'sysien 
pletely covering a territery that is being more 
Fapidiy develop. than any section in the eoun- 
fry, while the s.ca ers plying on the Cape Fear 
river and its tributaries, f 
Waterways in North and South 
Clyde, Line connects the port wi 
and Georgetown, 8. C. Steamers 

     

  

         

  

    
    

city in the two 
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and the We 
exporting firm 
steamers f 
10,000 to 1 
each trip. 
uable of the exports, there is a considerable 

port not only   's. The largest single cotton 
n the world is located here and 
his port carry anywhere fi 

the staple across 
by far the most va 

houses during the last three years, and have 
still others in contemplat 
some of the most valuable and available 
on the market. 

‘The city ah 

Wilmington is the natural se 
Carolina and South Carolina, bub 

jad connections ean reason- 
shipping point 

f business from the coal 
iron beds 

  

Inland Waterways. 
‘That branch of the Coast Line connecting 

Wilmington to Newbern connects there with 
ies of sounds and canals which go to make 
inland wate 

Imington in close touch with the pro 

¢ this plan is adopted the ci 
bly secure plenty of ground for d 

x held by: the municipality 
the way of a monopoly 

  

and other ports arri pean, South jerials and other frequently with fertili 
   having a banking capital and 

95; deposits of 

  

for Nort | 
through its railros 
ably be expet 

Targe, volume of |b 
fields of Virginia and Kentuel 

nd ‘Tennessee 

  

mn, Having pureh; 
          311,289, 

      

weted to become the 

    

   

  

    of the city have 
Coast Line a Great Factor. While cotton 

1900 the Atlantic Coast Line 
«lit took over the Wil 

  

  

constituted’ to. 
o the Carolinas. 
das an exchange centre through which 

large territor 
nd larger institutions in the ele 

ve largely center 

a large ¢ 
America, importing millions 

nd Peru and     "This puts 
   
   

        

              
in rosin, 

nd shingle 
gum’ logs, Iumber, eross-ties, 

In’ 1912 there was 
bales of cotton, 

of Alabama yston & Weldor commercial 
of pounds of Fertil 
these vessels should return loaded with mer 
chandise of every kind 1 
in this. section. 

pecially cotton, 

  

irom Chili   Largest Fertilizer Plants. 
  

pig iron       
   

    

   

  

  

  

  ore, and from there to Philadelphia .. Chicago, ‘ nnsion of the 
nd Ohio Railroad through. 

  

    
etured here oF 

ve the raw mate 
y cotton, and there is no reason. why 

‘Made in Wilmington” should not be pasted 
hundreds of 

  

By far the large 
sented by 

single industry 
and. shipping of       

Mt System 
centres of other 8      

  

ie of $59,000; 1,441,000 
7; pig iron, 

eous making ‘a total of 
ting Newbern 

ving continuous 
to Norfolk, which, of 
yer ionnage fromthe 

heretofore, 

m logs to the 
   

  

   

 Clinchfield connection with t 
“the Balti 

horn coal fields of IK 
direet lines into some of the 
Middle West, and some of the leading ports on 

the Great Lakes. 

    one of the oles 
nd located here is the pr 
th, organized in 1869. 

re. manufacturers, 
mated that nearly 2 million pounds of Fertili 
and fertilizer materials are shipped from Wilk 
mington aumnually 

    

    valued at 
     

      

     

  

ancl South Cari safe to say that 
wore & Ohio & Ohi at, Teast, 690 

intucky. will give this city: 
‘best sections of the 

            all and large, loc: 

  

    

  

   
enables much 

Vast to Wilmington by water tha 

  

eribed mich of the remarkabl 
  

      Se er RETA agian mn eho 
Ton the safe 

counts with’ the Wilmington banks, and through 
Realize Its Importance. I ly an enormous volume of       

  

pass annua   

at the dangers of the ocean are 

  

cheaper int 

  

government at Washington has for es less ‘that 
      Sk

ea
 = 

  

red the importance of W 
port of entry and has been 
appropriations, 

  

Real Estate and Building. 
During the last decade there 

development, 

  

ly generous with 
tly continued 
me, there is a 

from the bar to Wilmingto 
nnel_ varying from 

a channel with 
tide of 30.12 
igton, a dist 

he river, and the work of w 
cl to 300 feet for the en 

Under the polie 

‘The Seaboard’s Great Terminals. 
‘The Seaboard Air Line also has i 

als here and in their improv 
lion dollars, 

Wilmington, 

been a truly 
has const imington real 

at the present 
  

azo the road connceting Wik Two ye Sony Southport ston with the beautiful. city. of 
mington, 

wonderful 

  

        

  

depth at low wat 
of 26 feet with a 

  

rent, has           nt half a1        and Southern Ra 

  

  

       
      é to the general prosper 

Te extends for a distance 
fas among the fis 
jas been little de- 

hh rich’ in lumber and naval 
ind with an abundance of Jand espee 

in. ‘The road conn 
‘on the South 

routes of th 
tis confidently 

ders who are 
ty’ and section 

cower still where so many people own the houses 
    Rutherfore Charlotte. and maximum depth at hit 

from the oc 
30 miles by 
the chan 
is in progte 
government for 
and harbors, 
deepened. 

   

  

  been estimated by 
in a position to know, that 

  through 2 
settled in the 

gentleman, who i 
70 per cent. of the people here ov 

paid for them through thei 
ship in the building and joan associations, 
which there ave ov 

         
westward 

3, it was sold un- 
nd re-organized as 

Company. 
nd Shelby: 

  

  

    

i 
reh Ath, 187 

der mortgage foreclosure 
the Carolina Cent 

s completed to Charlotte 
latter part of 1874, making a total dis- 

wain sold on May: 
y Ist, 1899, was con- 

poard Air Li 

  

c distance, 
adopted b   

  

        
le for true’ 

one of the best and finest « 
ntie with the direct 

d_ rapid develop 

    
  

  i will be gradua 
as it is, however, vesse 

est. bulk of the 
  

The place is indeed a. 
   

        

‘ speaks well for it 
nily owning its own home is 

to remain a_permanent 
‘There is a ¢ 

house here, 
a splendid field for investment 

  

tance of 2              

     
   

    future, for the fi 

  

    
      fed ‘us part of the 

  

eargoes of 17,000 izen and a good one, 
ul Liverpool 

ties to accomt 
of cotton 

Vast impro 
odate all ¢ 

  

imington is well 
mber of the 

ise of the 

  

    

    

   

   

   

Accessability of Coal Supply. 
{lroad developments recently made 

which promise to have 
future growth and 
the construction of 
and Ohio Rei 
western Vir 
road, making eonnee 
Ait Line, gives Wilmington. 
coal territory, equal to a 
faet that m 

    Wonderful Trucking Section. 
Mithough       

    with the eon 
Of similar facilities to be utili 

at other Southern ports, 
the opening of the Panama canal 

are in the Paci 

in with other lin 
Haw iirning ont try’s business c , Clinehfield. 

rantages of this 1 

th 
y developed, its great 

he splendid trucking 
is the centre 

are the opportunities for manu= 
ess in th 

1 for good distributing 
facilities, it is upon the advantages for profic 

ageieultnre presented by 
country that the future growth and 

‘ity, in great mea: 
‘Nericulture forn 

enduring. prosperity, 
by results that Wilmington i 
h fundamen Th 

ve been 
ed by experts in the employ 

Washingto 

    
all the cou 5 

*The belt line operated by the Atlantic Coase 
Line around the city, has been of un 
value, serving as it does. to make eligible a 

umber of sites for manu 
Plants loc 

  

the Carolin 
the coal fields of So 

me. pUurposes     

  

road fro 

  

pubtedly’ 
section of which 

  

Wilmington 

  

       ture. pure   

direct line into 
yin the count 

co in de- 

ng with profit, 
es of comm ican ports 

cargoes of 
big percentage of this raw material is 

manufaetured by the seven large concerns en= 

  ve frequently. 
r constituents 

  

fed on it have the 
1 the various lines of 

hips that come to 

      

            St he of gu 
ws the future of the ¢ 

  

    

  

        he surrounding 
prosperity 
st largely   

  

de Steamship Comp 
mers between Wil 

gaged in th , Operating Passenger and Fr 
igton and New Yor! 

business, 
  Court House. 

    

‘The great termi 
ford that roae 

great coal tonnage 
weet local demands, 
oast Line and the Norfolk 

ly joined 
duilt a road from Winston-Salem to Wadesboro, 

rated as the 
thus giving Wilmington another coaling connee 

nee, It is believed that th 
entually handle a large quan 

go coal to take 
h, the advantage 

  
re, must. n 
the basis fa 

  

Ready for the Panama Trade. 
‘That. the ope 

mean mul 
by the Se 

  

        dozen Southern roads, 
  

which comprises ov 
places Wilmington in touch with an 

ar has just completed the eon 
eof ah 
st. of over $325,000. 

  

¢ Panama Canal will 
to Wilmington no one 

intelligent. thought to 
other bu 

rmiles further 
‘Yess; 40. miles further than 

he and 45 further tha 
le will the is 

Wilmington in case of the success of 0 
eing. urged for bringing the proposed i 

ing opened through the 
«gor, $0 {0 sp 

  side of, Hatteras, It is only 
than Galv 

  

port or tom 

  

Superior Banl 

    

well sup- 
oils about         

Charleston ilmington has been the al be to port in export 
be seen from the last annual repor 

y Ist, her position has been 

  

   Strong finaneial in 
nd essential to 

¥ community, 
developmn 

slong liberal 

  re most 1 

  

examined 
of the gowern- 
1 to embrace 

for gen- 

  

ndsome addition to its 
About 800 

Offices alone, and 
provements 

been made during 

the merchants 
of the city are preparing to weleom: 
    

    

      

        

    Southbound,   

Winston- 
ment at     

people are 

  

unless itp 
1 progressive, 

  

fai wat 
coastal eountey, 

7 By this plan the 
instead of being cut through to 

co below th 

Keith, made 
jntained. 

ton, amounting last year 
has given 

gland and Cont 

  

along the lin 
ilities hav 

sugpassed 
purposes, 

  

‘The position of this port. giv 
vantages en; 
Iantie Seabos 
minds of the Seaboard and Coast Line manage- 

Iroad companies 

    t many ad- 
\ioyed by no other along the At- 

T no doubt 
conducted         

         

    

   

agriculturs       

     
in termi 
the last few years, including the erection of a 

  

tion of great    

  

                 prominence throughout 
sntal Europe, and vessels 

come here for cargoes for Germany, France, 
Italy, Portugal, 

    

  

  rehouses along the 
pany is the largest 

ich is constantly 
dozen or more immense w: 

‘ater front, where the cou 
single owner of property 
being improved. 

  

  

dof Farther 
out being that m: 

igers of Cape 
    

  

    two great, 
nense water termi 

  

city, as heretofore cont 
through within or very near 

  

    

  

than those of 
its size in the Carolinas She has eight banks 

Fees Are ere       character, the 
all here is theoretically almost perfect. 
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ail storage ware   reat Britain, corporate 

          

  

  

        

|



      

Excellence of the Climate. 
‘The climate, which is semi-tropical, is al- 

most’ ideal for farming, with open Winters 
that permit of outside work practically every 
day in every year, and Summers not too hot, 
being made cool by the breezes sweeping in 
from the Atlantic ocean. ‘The average Summer 
temperature, 78 degrees; and the average Wi 
ter tempeattre, 48 degrees, 

‘The normal ‘rainfall is 51.05 inches, average 
annual clear days, 132. ‘These excellent eli- 
matic conditions largely contribute to abundant, 
crops, and the custom of growing two, three and 
even four erops «year on the same land is 
very general. Advantage is being taken of 
agricultural possibilities of this section by more 
and more people each year, and it is only a ques- 
tion of time, and thai short, when hundreds of 
thousands of acres of land how lying idle, and 
unproductive, will be made highly” profitable 
to its owners, Many large tracts have already 
been divided into small farms of 10 acres or 
more, and all about Wilmington are con 
ties Of prosperous farmers engaged in ra 
berries, vegetables and true 
for the markets of the Northern citi 

  

     

  

   

     

  

  

  

  

      
  

     

  

    

  

Farmers Make Immense Profits. 
According to the report of the secret 

ent of the East C: 
Fruit Growers’ Association, fo 
‘there is shipped from here Strawberries at from 
$3.20 to $4.00 a ei ‘over $1,000,000, 
and vegetables of nearly nount 

fter deducting half of, this for expenses a 
fon in profits is left in the hands of the 
This is for an average season, and ap- 

plies only to early berries and_ vegetables ship- hed. by “refrigerator ears, and express, ‘The 
figures are not fanciful, or merely speculative, 

mpiled from’ detailed reports of the 
ion, which his done a noble work in 

development of the trucking resou 
bout 1,800 ear loads, 

ing a normal se The 
very valuable crop to those who bestow ind 

nd intelligene 
probably lett 
in the matt 

    
      

    

    

  

      

  

  

  

  

      

   

  

         
  

  

  

try 
pon its cultivation, but 

stands at the top of the list 
‘of returns from a given acreage. 

‘K few years ago the record exop was male by 
farmer near Wilmington who cut $12,000 
worth of lettuce from 13 neres of land. 

     
    

  

Great Grape Country. 
From the time of the coming of the carliest 

colonists to this seetion geapes have been eulti- 
vated most suecessfully and also flourish abun- 
dantly in a wild state. ‘There are many’ vine- 
yards at good priees for all that ean be produced 
Fight here in. the eity, where wine is m 
Jarge quantities. ‘These vineyards a 
noticeable in the colonies near the eity, 
are located a number of Italians, Hollanders 
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and other immigrants, who have brought to the 
new country the knowledge of grape growing 
required in the old. 
Some of these vineyards have proven ver 

profitable to their owners, and the outlook is 
good for a still larger grape-growing business 
throughout this entire section. 

‘Tar, Pitch and Turpentine. 
While the business of handling naval stores 

has suffered a big decline with the disappears 
of Jarge tracts of timber, it is still a considerable 

       

were tapped and almost destroyed without: 
reforestation, no steps being taken to. preserve 
a great source of wealth and prosperity. ‘The 
sap, the gum, the leaf and even the odor of the 
long leaf pine’aet as a tonic and there are several 
plants here largely engaged in extracting them 
for medicinal purposes. 

Historie Wilmington, 

  

Although it is a modern city in all that the 
term implies, possessing every convenience and 

nent, Wilmington is at the same time    

  

  

  

    

Post Office. 

    industry, and a number of old established firm 
are engayed in it, but on nothing like the same 
seale as formerly. During the past year there 
was shipped from here 7,043 casks of spirits 
of turpentine; 5,900 easks of erude; 11,127 of 
tar and 32,231 of rosin 

Wilmington was once the world’s greatest 
centre for the production and exportation of 
naval stores. ‘The industry. declined because 
the resources of the splendid long leaf pine 
forest were greatly impaired. ‘The trees 

  

  

  

   

  

  

    

san eld city, and around it hovers many interest~ 
ing historieal associations, that should not be 
forgotten in this era of progress, and constant 

ange, Strolling along its well paved streets, 
ight with thousands of electri¢ 

lights swinging aeross the main thoroughfare, 
jostled by crowds of people bent on business 
Or pleasure, one occasionally passes an old build- 
ing or tablet, commemorating some great event. 
or man, ‘The houses where Lord Conwallis 
stopped, on his way to meet his fate at the 

      

  

brilliant at 

  

    
  

  

    

  

  

hands of Washington at Yorktown, stands still 
on Market street, quaint, and old-fashioned, 
but in an excellent state of preservation. Just 
aeross the way the residence where the Con- 
federate officers made their headquarters dur- 
ing the Civil War is pointed out, and nearby 
is the bronze statue of George Davis, eminent 

torney general in the cabinet of 
Further up_ the 

street isa’ monument to the memory of Cor 
nelius Harnett, one of the most prominent 
patriots of the Revolution, who sleeps the last 
sleep in St. James’ graveyard nearby. Along the 
wharves at the foot of Market street are planted 
at cither corner two ancient cannons said to 
have seen service in both the war with Mexico 
and the ‘late unpleasantness” between brothers 
of the North and the South, and the vi 
now and then meets a citizen who will tell 
of the days when a score or more blockade ru 
ners could be seen moored along the water 
front waiting for cargoes of cotton to Naussa 
where, if they were lucky enough to escape the 
Federal blockading fleet outside the mouth of 
the Cape Fear, it would be exchanged for at 
medical supplies and. provisions for the att 
in the field. If he would have a pleasant and an 
interesting trip, he will take the good steamer 
Wilmington, and-have.a Jook.at the site of ald. 
Fort Fisher and Battery Buchanan, nothing 

aps of sand where one of the greatest 
f the war between the States was fought, 

resulting in the surrender of Wilmington It 
as been said that the fall of Wilmington was 
the severest. blow to the Confederate eause 
whieh it could receive from the loss of any port. 
It w more injurious that the eapiure of 
Charleston, and but. for the moral effeet, even 
more hurtful than the evacuation of Richmond, 

With the fall of Fort Fisher, the constant 
effectually eut off, and 

le truly effective, not by the 
navy fleet, but by its eapture on land. 

    

  

      

  

  

    

     

    

  

    

  

     
  

  

     
        

    

  

    

       
First to Revolt. 

‘ear the wharves is still standing on Mar- 
sircet the residence of Tyron, the Colonial 

Governor. He also had a re down the 
river on land now a part of “Orton” the country 
residence of James Sprunt, 
most delightfully of this setti 
of Traditions of the Lower Cape    

      

     
   

      

    

place, says Mr. Sprunt, ‘‘was made memorable 
In the history of the United States az the spot 
upon which the first act of violence oceured in 

and nearly   the war of American independen 
cight years before the Boston ‘Tea, incident, 
fover which so much has been made in our 
country’s history; while this Colonial spot, 
the veritable cradle of American liberty is prob- 
ably unknown to nine-tenths of the people at 
the present day. ‘This was the refusal of some 
of the citizens of Brunswick to observe the 

  

  

   
  

      

   
  

Stamp Act. There are hundreds of interesting 

    

   

places along the river and ut Smith's Island, 
commonly known among the inhabitants of 
that seetion is “Bald Head Island,” upon which 
stands two friendly lighthouses, was the rendeze 
vous of the notorious pirate chiefs, Blackbeard, 
Steed Bonnett and Richard Worley 

         

  

Founding of Wilmington, 
t settlement on the Cape Fear river 

qwas made in the year 1654 bs a colony from the 
rbadoes, who ‘settled point about sis 
Tes from the mouth of the river on the west 

  

  

  

     
  

    
    

  

   

    

bank. ‘This colony was not, however, perma- 
nent on account of the hosvility of the Indians 
and the ors to carry 
out y In 1667 the colony move 
establishes: that eity on the banks of the A 
No further to setile on the 
Cape fear until th Then Maurie. Moore, of Edenton, N. C., located on the ri 
16 miles south of Wilmington, and laid out a 

    

    

    

  

  

     

     

    

   

town called Brunswick. He was 
point by his brothers from South Carolina, 
and a humber of his friends from Edenton 

   640 acres of land on th side of, 
, just opposite the confluence of that 

siream, and the Northeast river, and John 
Watson also located on a warrant, on the south 
tact. In the Spring of 1733 a town was 
-out on Watson’s tract, and ealled Newton, 

New Liverpool. "This point. soon by 
rival of Brunswick in importance, 
two reasons assigned for the growth of the 

the ¢ of Brunswick toh 
that on account of the open 

rough, opposite the city 
of Brunswick, the sinaller boats and flats on, 
the upper waters, which brought products from 
the forests down to the forts, were unable to 
get to Brunswick, therefore, the merchants 
there were foreed to meet thet further up the 
river to exchange. produets. ‘This natrually 
gave the merchants of Wilmington 
tage over their rivals, Brunswick gradually 
was depopulated and hardly a trace of it re 
mains at this day. In 1754 there were but 20 
families to 70 in Wilmington. that time 
there was no record of Wilmington’ population 
until 1830, when it was 3,000; 1840, 4,744; 
1850, 7,264; 1860, 7,562; 1880, 17,350; 1890, 
20,066; 1900, 20,967, and 1910, At the 
present time the population is variously esti 
mated at between 30,000 and 35,000. people. 
but on account of the great suburban develops 
ment that is going on, it would require a house 
to house canvass to reach a satisfactory con- 
<lusion. 

    

  

      

  

        
   

  

           
    whieh is,   grown, on 

water, whic     

    

  

   
   

    

      

    

     

    

  

  

        

  

HANOVER REALTY COMPANY.—Real 
Estate, Loans and Rental Agents, This busi- 

i been suecessfully established for the past three years. Mr. L. J. Carter is presie dent of the company “He is counted as one of the leading authorities on values of this ci and his office is the eenter of information taining to real estate, ‘The company, of which 
he is president, handies property. in New Han- 
over and adjoining counties. They also do a 
Jarge business in rentals and negotiate. lo 
‘The general offices of this company are located 
at Lf Prineess Street. 

  

      

  

     
  

       

  

  

    

      
   

GORDON_ BROTHER: 
Stationers, 17 Prine 
shop will thoroughly 
I and most 
magazine agen 
‘The proprietor 
J. 'T. Gordon, nativ 
been established in by 
of ten years. 

  

—News Dealers and 
s Street. A visit. to this 

conyinee one that it is the 
went news p 
city of Wilmington, 
are Messrs. J.B, & 

of Wilmington, who h 
s here for ups 

“They have the exclusive agency for all'the daily newspapers, magazines pert 
odicals, journals, and other publications of 
note, "They also’ carry a complete line of ‘sta- 
tionery, post cards, and other novelties which 
propeily belong to this line, 

    

   
    

    

          
  

  

    

  

  

  

THE SOLOMON SHOE 
Wholesale Shoes and Proprietors of Solomon’ 
Shoe Store. 

  

SSS. Wilmington 
the largest. shoe 

nterprise to. wh 
‘olomon’s Shoe 

  

     

   
of this business 
J. 1, Solomon, 

some seventeen y 
de a thorousl 

dustry,    

      

   
covers the 
Carolina, 

w. 
the’ well-know 

  

city is the large furniture’ hot 
W. J. Bradshaw & Comp: 
South Front Street, with ‘phone 
an. old establish 

‘efor son 
jed_ under 

    

s Wed 
with the house f¢ 
Batson. Both 

  

   
y aire conduct 

modern method! 
liberal inducemen 
are dealers in all kinds of fine furniture 
furnishing goods, 

      

    

    

The 
and has 1 

  

  

th Front Street, 

dress, and where 
igh grade footwear is carried 

  

"The indiv 

and have 

jon of leadership, 

COMPANY, 
  

firm is loeated at 9 and 11 
"phone connection 

san boast of being the home of 
store in the Carolinas. The 

hich we refer known as 
¢ Stor the abov 

            

  

  

             mense 
proprietors 

re Messrs. I. W. Solomon. and 
who established the business 

‘ears ago. ‘These gentlemen have 
ch study of every detail of the 

    
  

  

  facturers in 
heir wholesale trade 

States of North and South 
     

J. BRADSHAW & COMPANY.—Among 
and worthy enterprises of the 

© operated by 
located at IT 
  

  

    

  

hed” busi 
ne fifteen 
he present    

  aving been in 
rs, and has been 

name for seven    
   
       

  

isis heen connected 
and Mr. CH 

ntlemen ave weil and favorably 
high standing in the trade. 

‘ting the business according to 
Is in trade, and have the most 
nt to offer their 

        
   

  

  

    Street. This is an 
ndpioneer house, and holds 

the trade of the 

  

     

    

   
   

business 

  

  

ye The ind 
are Messts ©. W. tC. Love, both of whom are widely and favorably known!     and stand 
The 

igh 
  

community. Th 
of the following, 
Filing Cabinet 
Construction Co, 
Ribbons and Cs 
son's: Mineograp 
‘Kodaks “and” Fi 
and Records. 
writer, 

  

  

    

  

   in busing 1 cirel     
y have at heart the best interests of the 

city, and do all thy 

  

r the good of the 
hey ‘specialize in the handling 
firm products: Globe-Wernigke 
and Book Cases, Art Metal 
’s Steel Furniture, Typewriter 
bons, The Dietophone, Edi- 

  

  

  

  

        

    

  

phs and “Neostyles, Basiman's 
ims, “Vietor ‘Talking Machines 
Agents for the Royal Type: 

  

  

   

  

J.T. BURKE, JEW 
TRIST. 

  

LER & OPTOME- 
‘This gentleman ha 

sss for upwards of tv 
Tong been counted. 9 

n the business in Wi 
27 South Front Street. 

   

   

  

  

  

  the very leaders 
He is loc: 

The store is nic 

  

   

           
pointed, and the stock contained the 
prises ‘diamonds, watches, clocks, jewelry 
cutglass, and silver novelties, A specialty is,   eof repairing and adjusting 
Mr. Burke of i await 

ne watches, 
idles woods of the finest and best 

nd has a high class trade, 
  

  

W. J. KIRKHAM & COMPANY.—This is an old established house, and no fi     

          

   
and their go 

es everything in seeds and. ve 
tables, fruits and produce of all kinds, “A sp 
ty is made of V own Seed Potatoes and 
all Kinds of seeds. ‘The proprictors of the fi 
fare Messrs, W. J. Kirkham and J. M 
reido, 

         
      

    

  

             



        

D._T. PETERSON, Plumbing.—The office       ‘McCARTNEY 
firm wass organized June 1, 1913, and it com- 

ip. Messrs, J.C. MeCart- 
‘perience, in 

J. MeCartney, who has 
bout. ten years. 

fitters and have 
's for operating every detail of 

a large stock of sup- 
tes on any 

  

of this gentleman is now located at 14 South 
with the Wilmington Slate and 

Peterson 
is fitter, and docs 
this special Tis 
heating, plum cars of ex 

  

Second Street 
Roofing Company, 

mber and 

  prises in its members! 
who has about forty year's 

the trade, and Mi 
had an experien 
are expert 
complete 
the business, 

nd cheerful 
contracts. 
0. North F 

  

  

  

           
  ineluding sanit 

He has had mai 
perience in the business, and personally looks 
after the execution of contracts. 

are employed. 
shed on application, 

plumbers and. ga 

Only” skilled 
Estimates cheerfully 

  

furnish est 
maintain gener 
treet at Mcie 

ranite Works, telephone number 16) 

  

  

  

    

  

  

WOOLVIN.—Puneral Director and 
Office 225 Princess Street, phone 

denee phone 315 Wilmington is to 
congratulated on its many business estab- 

lishments, but among them all there is none 
special line with that of Jas 

Woolvin, This is the oldest.and most prom 
nent enterprise of its character in Wilmington, 
and the business has borne the highest reput: 
tion ever the business was. established. 
It was founded by the father of the present 
proprietor, the lute Mr. J. W. Woolvin, in Is 
Mr. Jas. F. Woolvin has been the sole proprietor 
since January 1890, and has been connected with 
the hous detail of the pro- 

ttended to. 

  

   

  

   
  

    

  

      
  

  

  

   

  

  

   

     

    

firm w 
1913, and the individual 
Hardy a J. We 

Mr. Overby is the g¢ er of the busi= 
a 1¢ experience, and ha 

located in Wilmington for some ten years. 
‘eof Fayetteville, N.C. Mr Overby 

has a reputation of being one of ihe most high 
gifted experts in the harness business in Wie 
mington, and his firm operates the fine shop 
located at 216 Market Street al st 
is carried, consisting of harness, ; Whips, 
ete. Repairing is a specialty. 

     

  

       

  

         
     

J.T. AND J. 0, BROWN.—Manufacturers 
and Dealers in’ Carts, Wagons, Drays, Ete. 
Automobile Painting # Specialty. Phone 284. 
No. 13 North Third Street. 
‘compose this firm are 1 
the industry. They are natives of North Carolina 
and have spent the greater part of their life in 
the trade. ‘They give employment to a number 
of highly skilled workmen, while they personally 
Took after the management of the business, and 
all work is executed under their direct super- 
vision. ‘They have a well fitted up shop, and 
exceute perfect work. 

    

         he gentlemen who 
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T, CROOM.—Whol 
‘egetable: 

lanufacture 
id of Pure Horse Radish. 
gentleman ha 

s in Wilmingt 
asm 

trade esp 
broadly 
The “Cros 
the acme of perfection, 
is regarded as the stand: 
part of the country, T 

nd Produce 

  

AND METAL Chickens, E 
‘oneern is lo- 

shone 596. 

WILMINGTON 
ROOFING 

ated at Mt South 
The general m 

B. Klander, who has 
experience in the trade. 
has benn established for seven 
proprictors of the business are ‘M 

‘ nd his father, J. 
1g a fine business, and gi 

n average of some cight. skilled 
are tin and slate roofers, 

    COMPANY.—This 
Second Street, with 
ger of the ‘busin 

  

    
SUPPLY 

  

COMPANY. 
stablished for upwards of 

a decided succe 
206 North Front Street, 

wumbers are 
ind the acting off 

Cuthebert. Martin 
Charles Haar, 

This is one of the city 
is enormor 

  established              
     

  

sad eleven y 
The above co 

  years, and has bee 
‘The location is 

office telephone 
n incorporated concern, 

cers are Messrs, 
treasurer; J. 
manager 
and the stock carrie 
the best grades of groceries, deli 

in fact everything that 

   
    

in horse radish, whieh he has 
ted throughout’ the Caroli 

Brand of Pure Horse 
solutely p 

fd brand used in thi 
.. Itison sale at all firs 

and served in leading hotels, 
He is also proprietor of the 

1g House, on the corner of Front 

    lessts, W. B, 
           

They are di 

  

    

  

      
  

  

and restauran 
Croom Board 
and Dock Streets. 

jallers of warm     

  

goods, an 
good to cat 

pure and makers, roof paint 
air furnaces.   

  

  

    

        

  
‘Third Street Corner of Dock. Corner Princess & Water Sts. 

JOHNSON & KEEN.—Baldwin Pianos 205 
Princess Street. ‘There is not so much difference 
in pianos as in the dealer who handles them, 
but unfortunately the buyer seldom ascertains 
this fact until after the transaction is completed, 
and he then has an experience that is of little 
use to him thereafter. ‘The firm of Johnson & 
Keen, Piano Dealers in this city, is composed 
‘of men of large experience in the musie indu 
and is an ideal firm with which to deal 
Geo. 1., Johnson is a native of Engh 

ty-five years of experience “as a 
isic, organist, and piano dealer. 

Wilmington for five ye: 
ly felt in mu 

HL Keen isa 
nd has been closely 

ed with the handling of musieal instruc 
IL his life. He commenced when he was 

ears of age. ‘They carry a general 
uusie, and 

general musieal merchandise.” ‘They. also. make 
specialty. of rebuilding and tuning 
‘They handle the famous Baldwin Pianos, 
have a reputation second to none. 

  

  

       

         
     

  

  

       
    

    

    

   

ments 
but twelve 

  

  

       
   

      

CITY GROCERY COMPANY.—Faney Gro- 
ceries, Hams, Poultry and all kinds of Country 
Produice, 205 and 207 Market Street. ‘Thi 
Js ‘one ‘of the largest | and most | modem 
grocery stores in. Wilmington, and the business 
has been established for the Inst five y 
Mr, W. D. Hall became connected with 
business about a year ago, and since the 15 
of January, 1914, purchased the entire busi- 
ness and since that time has been the sole pro- 
prietor. He is managing the affairs of the com- 
any with fine auecess, and hes a magnifiant 
wusiness. Mr. Hall is a native of North Carolina, 

and has made Wilmington his home for the past 
twenty years. He has had many years experi- 
ence in’ the business, and thoroughly under- 
stands its every detail. He employs polite clerks, 
and has several wagons in the delivery service. 

  

    
       

  

  

  

J. W. H. FUCH’S DEPARTMENT STORE. 
—This store is located at 28 South Front Street, 
and has ‘phone 272. It is one of the city’s 
busiest stores, and the business has been estab- 
lished sinee 1891, Mr. Fuchs has been highly 
suecessful in business here from the very begin- 
ning down to the present time. His store is 
modern throughout, and the general stock 
includes high-class dry goods, clothing, ladies’ 
and gents’ furnishings ready-to-wear, silks, 
notions, and everything generally found in high 
class enterprises of this character. Mr. Fuch’s 
is one of the prominent merchants of Wilming- 
ton, and has at heart the best interests of the 
city. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    
  

Front Street. 

  

J. WEIL.—Dry Goods, 111 Market Street. 
This enterprise has been ‘established for many 

In fact, Mr. Weil is one of the oldest 
merchants in. ‘Wilmington. 
business here in 1874, and has had remarkable 
success from beginning down to the present 

me. He carries a complete stock of every thing usually handled by first-class dry goods 
has a large patronage among 

He occupies a large 
he very heart of 

second to none in the city. 
date in every feature, and is stocked with the 

of pure drugs and chemicals, and 
other goods usually found in first-class stores 
of this kind. 

His store is up-to- 

  very puri 
He commenced 

and Sup-   J. L. MEMORY.—Auto Repai 
7 and 9 Market Street. Phone 879, 

has been established since April 
27, 1913. Mr. Memory has been 
however, for the past four years, during wh 

we he’ has become qi 
trade. Mr. Memory isa nat 

merchants, and 
the best class of trade. 
four-story building in 
business district of Wilmington at the above 

plies. Nos 
‘This busine       Wilmingtor     

  

well ‘known to the 
‘eof North Carolina 

number of years of practical « 
perience in all branches of the industry, 
former trade was that of Steam and 
Engineering. He is a practical machi 

has a natural talent for the trade. 
four years he has been exclusively identified 
with the Automobile 
thoroughly. fam 
cats, and has the best, fac 
pairs. ‘This is a growinj 
ness, and Mr. Memory 

   
  

  

HERBERT L. FENTRESS,—Drugs, 
Fourth Street, “It may be said that the eity of 

supplied with first-class 
drug stores. In fact, no city in the country has 

resentation of the pharmaceutical 
han Wilmington, 

ers engaged in this business in 
L, Fentress, who has been established in business 
for a number of years, and enjoys a reputation 

  

Wilmington is w During the 
He has be 

the makes of the 
ies for mal 

and substantial busi- 
jas a promising future, 

a better rey 
profession 

  

One of th 
Mr. Herbert 

  

liar with all 
     

  

DEILCATESSEN STORE-MAY BROTHERS 
—Proprietors. 130 Market Street, Phone 1322. 
‘The members of this firm are Messrs. B. May 
and D. May, both thoroughly experienced in 
the business, Mr. B. May established the store 
here two years ago, and previous to this time 
for two years conducted a similar business in 
New York City. He is thoroughly modern in 
his methods, and has given to V 
of her much needed and highly 
It is perfectly clean and sanitary, and. stocked 
with the finest imported and domestic goods 
of every variety and a full line of faney groceries 
—all kinds of prepared meats, cheese and but~ 
ter, pickles, salads, ete—only the finest and 
and choicest goods are offered for sale. The 
business has “geown and expanded so raj 
idly that it became necessary to inerease the 
capital, stock, fixtures, and facilities to meet 
the demands of the trade, and for this reason 
Mr. D. May, late of New York City, was in- 
duced to take interest in the business’ the first 
of January and firm name changed to May 
Brothers, 
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  out of the air so 
this section. 

  

frost rarely ever visits 
nd is especially adapted to 

  

2000 vin«   at one peck per v 

  

    THE PAYNE DRUG CO.—The gen 
  

the growth of the Fourth Year, ‘cuppernong grape, being a 
light, sandy soil with a 2000 vines at 1-2 bushel per vit ager of this business is Mr. Harry E. Payne 

of long experience, and is 
y detail of t 

    

   

   
   

  

    
   

who is a pharmaci 
thoroughly accomplished i 

He is conducting his 
i s known to the trade, and 
up a magnificent business." 

appointed and conducted ac- 
cording to modern ideas, and it is 9 

ke purchases at this ph 
has been steadily grow 

ished two years ago. 

‘Transportation. 
A wlance at the 

2000 vines at I bushel per vine. 
  ith Year reat 

ing to thi   
p will show that we have a 

on the property and a railroad runni 
the property. TI 

etween Wilmi 
Is at this wharf, and the rails 

leading from the wharf rans ‘within tance of exch vi 

    2000 vines 2         

  

diagonally through 
Wilmington, 

     2000 vines at 2 1-2 bushels per 
     

  

  
2000 vine: 

  

3 bushels per vin 4300.00 
Ninth Year, 

) 6000 00 

  

  

  every since it W 
The stock consists 

thing in high-class drugs, pure drugs, 
tiles, sundries, cle 

tions is &. specialty 
th and Red Cross 

ition to this the ; 2000 vines at 4 bushels per vin 

  

   

    

ad from Federal Po 
through the property. 

    

mington, ru 2000 vines at d bushels per vin 
   filling of preseri 

is located on the corner of F 
nil has phone connection 

  

‘The Scuppernong Grape. 
  x the gross_proceeds 

875.00, allowing 3 
for the cost. of eulti- 
picking and freight, 

    ‘This grape is 
ine will eove 

0 to 100 bushels in one se 
self pruner, 

normous, b 
14 of an 
  five acres would be 

count of s       20 per cent duce from 
Besides, it 
ease has ever been 

    

  

nd no inse 
jown to affect it in any 

  

  

WILLIAM H. GREEN & CO.—Drugyists, 
7 established.          

    

  

    ‘The Market, 
Land Co. has entered into a 

  

hich the busi 

  

Green and Flanner, 
conducted until 18s 

was continued under the firm name of Wi 
n until 1890, and since the death of the 

HL Green, who died J 
been operated b; 

‘The Belfast       contract with Paul 
and wealthiest, win   ve acres would t 

year on 
Phe vines would not hi 

ten years, and w 

  

produce 
in investment. of 

reached t 
ald still con 

   ufucturers in the coun- 
pes that will be raised 

a period of twenty-fiv 

  

  

  

      laie Mr. W. 
1914, the business 

  
        

      

  

at 75 eents a bushel, 
Paul Garrett Co. sold 200,000. cases of 

2nd this eompany 
yin Wilmington, where th 

pes from our vineyards will be converted 
into wines. 

This contract assures a steady 
for the grapes. 

increasingly as th 

  

years rolled on. sole proprietor. 
. man of high st 

es, is clever and 
has had experienee in th 
sinee 1895. 

Charles F 
ing in so 
accommodatiny 
practise of pharma 

  

       

  

Princess Street from Corner of Front. 

ROCERY 
neorporated concern Ww 

light wine is operat 
ing a large win 

fe ean a man find an investment equal 
       WILMINGTON HARDWARE COMPANY. 

‘This is a growing and successful enterprise, 
plished sinee Oc 

‘The business is devoted to. that 

WILMINGTON COMPANY. 
1 bh Mr. A.M. 

Newkirk, 
‘The business has be 

July, 1913. 
nportant grocery 

      

     

  

Every $100 he invests brings hin 
: s not have to give i 

even, Where can you pureh 
¥. terms we offer that wil 

within the limits of the tim 
ims as 1 

do not have to strike a liek of work or en 
anxious thought. 

in $70.00 per             CAE FEAR has been est 
VINEYARDS, 

‘The_sevensr, 

            ‘farm for $3,000 tober, 191 

  

  D. B. FUTRELL & BROTHER Wholesale in suecéssful existence since Produce, 
‘arolitia Hams, Hides, 

This is’ an 
the business has b 

sstablished for the past five y 
pied its present loc: 

were formerly loc 
‘he members of the firm are  Messts 

Futrell, both of whom’ have 
wide acquaintance throughout Wilnington and 

and understand the trade thorough! 

    

  
       

   

  

Prices and Terms.   

  

< in Wilmington, 
wted by the company. nece 

wagons and 0 
ment, while twelve people 

    ‘This tract, 
divided up i 
acre tract will be sold -for $3,000; $100 cash 

00 per month, 

   the map, is pt ees Uy id each five 

  

Mr. J. N, Sweeney is the ge 
and is ably direc 

young man, popular with the tr 
and is deeply interested in th 
people of Wilmington. 

   

  

     the busin ig its affairs. automobile   

  

the delive nd has oe   ‘The compai in its bond for 

  

Iso guarantee 
‘ou should get so disabled 

you eould not pay 
uu have paid one fifth of the pt 
two fifths or th 

  

ion since ‘C he progress of the 
fed in the City Mi       tay       finely appointed store, Ul 

ness is conducted according to mod 
Its location is in the heart 

25 Market Stree! 

    Guarantees. ny more, 
      

  

‘The comp   y in its bond for deed guar 
‘To pay the pure 

ts while he is pi 
To clear th 
cost anda 

and ‘superintend it up to the 
his deed. 

To give the purchaser the proceeds from 
sale of the grapes 
s minus the cost of picking. 

production per 

progressive id 
of the eity at 

  ths or four fifths,      JOHN F. 
Tiles for # 

       

   

  

    ing for his vineyard, 
nd, plant 400 vines to the 

bor the vineyard, maintain    Belfast Land Company’s Cape Fear Vineyards. 
Five Acres in Scuppernong Grapes—Freedom and Plenty. 

wount you have paid. 

  

  

  

  ears the grapes grown 
third, fourth 

iough to’ pay the $3,000 we 
“LYNCH LUMBE! 

shingles and 
mis at 17 Princess Strec 

are located at 10th and Kidder Stre 
is an incorporated co 
been established 

rapidly 
The plant i 

a kurge number 
in looking after the interests of the tra 
officers of this 

  

€O., Ine —L 
The office of 

while the yards 

  

210 South Fro 
13, and his! resi- 

A magnifi 

  

prise is located   

          ‘The Belfast Land, Co. w: 
the laws of North Carolin 
developing a large 
it in the 
grape is. na 
sidered the bes 
duction of light wines, 

‘The Land. 
A glance at the accompanying map will show 
Page Ten. 

  

ies from 
wpe Fear 
les wide, 
2 miles 

nd the Gulf 

the location of the 
ngton 0: 
The river 

and the Peninsu 
‘The ocean is on the 

n flows northward about 30 miles from the 
So the lund is bounded on one side by 

a broad expanse of river and on the other 
by the eurrent of the Gulf Stream, 
ence of these vast bodies of 

It lies 14 
banke of the dence is at 219 South F 

stock is carried. 
the proprietor of the bi 
years of practi period of twenty 
the trade in. Wash 

1 for the ps 
de is influence great 
roughout this part of 

ith him are sure to re 
fi to the trade. 
furnished 

   
    

  

harge you. 
Now is the time to ai 

jon at onec, as w 
yards for 

‘Address— 
BELFAST LAND COMPANY, 

- Atlantic Trust Bldg., 
Wilmington, N.C. 

    

for the purpose of that may’ grow d planting and while it and shipping. nee March, 191 
nd daily 

and mode 
men are constat 

Let us have 
201 vine 

cand it is first come, first served. 
      of Jand a 

cuppernong.        s, has hail thir 
: He was, fo 

    

  

  

     

  

    experience, 
  

  

and is eon " five acre ‘efor the pro- 
     York Office at 

sof this 

  

rs, connected with 
He has been 
  

      

   

        

pe in exister tract would be as follows: 
400 vines to the acre would be 2,000 vines on 

five acres. 
At the end of the third year at 75 c 

the contract price— 

  

ngton, D. 
3” three ‘yea 

  

     
         

Messrs. Coilin, E. 
Lynch, 8 

gentlemen 
le, and have a 

      handle hig 
eet from New York 
hi upwards of 

highly’ influential 

  Room 75 -   
  The pres- » and Herbert jer takes the cold Treasurer 

ly known to the t 
t the very best interest of the city. 

    
            

  tes are cheerfully 
  

ss of Wilmington,   

      

HANOVER GRO‘ 
y be truthfully” s 

ington is more wide 
‘over Gor 

id faney groceries, fruits 
everything that is good and palatable to eat. A specialty is made of Fox River Butter and Pan Dandy Bread. — This store is located at 909 North’ Fourth’ Str telephone 
connection 236. Mr. J. I. Haskett is now the proprietor of this business, which he has owned November 11, 1913, having purchased 

we from. the lute proprietor, Mr. S. W. Sa . Mr. Haskett is not new to the trade, ho ever, as he is well and favorably known, having been connected with this store for the past fifteen years 

ERY — COMPANY.—It i that _no store in “Wilk k in that of the alors in. staple nd vegetables, and 

    
       

  

     

    

   
   

  

        
  

      

  

       

   
  

S. SEIGLER, THE FURNITURE MAN— 
No. 1 Market Street, ‘To. this house we can not hope to add anything to its already finely established reputation, as Mr. Seigler has been 

Wilmington for the past twenty y hich makes him one of the oldest deal s here. He carries a good stock of all kinds of furniture and house furnishing goods. He has the very best terms of investment to offer to the trade as well as at lowest cash prices oF fn erect 
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ALEXANDER SPRUNT & SON—Cotton Ex- 
porters.—Wiln.ington ranks as the fourth larg. 
est cotton exporting port in the world, and the 
handling of this, the most important product 
of the South, is’ one of the city’s greatest i 
dustries as it has been for years past. With 
the various improvements of the channel of the 
Cape Fear River, the lagest ships in the trade 
an be accommodated at its wharves, and large- 
ly through the enterprise and initiative of the 
great cotton exporting firm of Alex: 
& Son, it ies for handling its cotton 
exporting that are not. surpassed by 
any other city on the seaboard. Some idea 

i by this leading concern of 
hhered from the st 

ment. 500,000 bales of cotton were 
handled last year and fifty steamers were char- 
tered to transport it to the great’ markets of 
Liverpool, Havre and Bremen, where branch 

Sare maintained. ‘The business of this 
n was started in 

      

        

  

  

    

        

  

     
      

  

   

  

  

      

J. H. BOATWRIGHT & SON.—Insurance. Office 17 Princess Street. “The insurance inter= 
ests of Wilmington | more reliable rep 
resentatives than the of Messrs. J. I Boatwright & Son. This place has been estab= lished since 1869, and during all this time has been a solid bulwark of protection to the com: mercial and industrial development of the city. “Mr. Swift M. Boatwright is now sole proprietor of the business, and is 
charge of i 
ship in the 
Insurance Agents, ) 

  

   
  

    

  

  

   
    
   

   

   
    Carolina Fire Under- 

  

     

  

writers Association, and Local Board of Fire Underwriters, This firm represents only sub- stantial and ‘ably managed insurance corpora- 

  

   
tions that afford every” possible safeguard to policy holders and th riably meet all Just claims for losses with promptness. 

   
   

R. W. HODGES COMPANY — Electrical Contractors,—This “concern cecupies location at 218 Market Street, and has phone 194. The buisness has been established for the past three years. Mr. R. W. Hodges is at the head of the concern. He is an electrician of a number of years’ experience, and thoroughly under- stands every detail of the business.” He is pre- pared to undertake all kinds of contracts ftom wiring to the complete installation of electrical plants. All work is fully guaranteed. He carries a large stock of eleetieal fixtures and other goods usually handled by first-class clec- trical houses, Because this firm does the best work is one reason their prices are the highest. Have them give you an estimate. 

  

  

  

    

   

  

Page Twelve. 

  

           

  EVERGLADE_ CAFE. ri 
‘Open day and night. There are places without J, & J, Abelovitz, Proprietors.—Manufacturers kind to be found anywhere in the 

  

  —Run by Americans. _ THE IMPERIAL MANUFACTURING CO. of the most modem enterprises of this. ROBERT C. DeROSSET.— 22, North | 
Southern Street. As an establishment. of the           

                     

  

        

   
      

   
     

  

J. W, MURCHISON & CO.—Wholesale Hard- LITTLE, BILLIE'S ELECTRIC STUDIO PREASE BROTHERS COMPANY, Incorpor- number that hang out the sign as first-class Of Coat Se AM Stee ae stock ot att standing the house of Mr. Robert C. Deltosset ware. at corner of Chestnut and Water OF PHOTOGRAPHY.—Mr. W, H. Dy. ated.—Tinning, Plumbing, “Steam ‘and. Hot restaurants, which are by no means endilied OF Coat Suits, Dresses, and Sk Te real pusie States. They carry an immense stock of goods js ‘entitled to more than ordinary mention in Streets, We find one of the largest. hardware proprietor of this fine studio, whic Water Fitting, Warm Air’ Furnaces and Blow to the name, where the viands served are either Ness is now located at 111 South Front Street, and employ the most reliable and highly skilled this publication of Wilmington. Mr. DeRosset                  

   
    established this business some sixteen years wre Messrs, J. & J. Abelovitz, 

ago, and has since catered to the trade and ington from New York 
   

   

  

ses in the South, owned by the above firm. — operatin, 
building contains 40,000 square feet floor usual su 

  

ul. Offic 
215 Market Street, 

  

Pipe System” Inst today enjoys a fine and luz residence phone 1768, 

  

inferior in quality or so badly cooked as to dis- and the proprietor 
gust anyone accustomed to only ordinary 

  

if 4 specialty of man- 

  

tailors, ‘They are mab                   

                    

  

             
    
   

            
          

space and modern in construction. ‘The con- critive patronage. He docs all kinds of high business las now been established for the pret living. ‘The Iverglade_ isan establishment They are een ee gn, bat eve Ufacturing and wholesaling skirts throughout public favor in a most. satisfactory” manner, com isa distinct credit to the city, An immense grade, portra aking photos day or night. five years, and. is incorporated. Mr. "Tt Be par excellence, and one of the largest and most eae a eee eeu nay te South, ‘This enterprise is established on HS store is nicely equipped. throughout and stock of builders and shelf hardware, agriculs He also makes a specialty of Kodak finishing.  Dyeace in the president, nd Mrz D_ J Proagy Inodem. in Wilmington... ‘The proprietors. are had many years of practical experience in this thoroughly stocked with « large assortment of 
tural implements and tmachinery is -e for this work is extremely. rea general manager. ‘They are of North Carolina the Shepard Brothers, the individual members line of trade, ‘They have given to Wilmington a solid basis, and the business is steadily growing, everything in the line of commercial and social 

       ‘The firm represents some of, the of the stationery, books, periodicals, magazines, ete. ens of Wil n being Messrs. ‘T, A. Shepard      
      

and well known and. popular 
  Mr. Deitos                     

    

  

    
                  

    
      

        
     

  

      

  

     
       

  

     

  

   

  

                      

   

      
                                    

    

   

      

      

          

  

   

   
    

    
          

   

  

       
   

  

  

                   

  
  

          
           

   

      

      
                

                      
                

  

       
  

fa of the world. ‘The Street mington. ‘They h: F.S. Shepard. Mr. T. A. Shepard has had et enjoys a high reputation for the as. The practic He is ing both the Carolinas and parts of siderable experience in the hotel business, honorable dealings, and requires no, comment row since, the ples with adjoining States. | ‘The Prease’ Brothers are ing formerly been connected with some of the fro ie} vrai Eis houses lat nuit root oat in the 1873. the t thorougiiy experienced in all branches of the leading hotels in the South. Mr. C. ‘T. Me- a thoroughly representative one, worthy of the | industry, and hold a prominent position in the Keithan is the manager of the eafe, and has had patronage of the community. trade, ‘They give employment to many highly ‘twelve years of experience. ‘They make a special- | skilled workiner ive facilities with which ty of short orders and regular meals, club sand- 
to promptly execute all contiaets whether they } wiehes, ete. All sea foods carried in season, 
be larecoes mates choetflly furnished and every delicacy nameable. The eafe is most 

: centrally located at 113 Princess Street, near | 
bs elreot car junction. BOYLAND & HANCOCK.—Leading Dealers y n Sivlish Footwear. No. 7 North Front Street, % a Ae POs I the branches of business connected with = ._ HL NEMANN'S DEPARTMENT 3 Seay mereantile interest of Wilmington there STORE s Thas now been estab SOE OMe eee re none more important than the shoe trade, a Known as the “Quality Grocers,” and oceupi fil none that require more ability, close stud min this part Jocation at 22 South Front Street. The bu ‘or a more thorough preparation. ‘The house of arried is enormous, consisting of every. uae soca catablishiod 3 for, upwarde of and & Hancock is one of the recognized i that can be mentioned from a toothpick years. Tt was established rs in the trade, and the business has been is known as “The store that sells every Tea cae ania cae tinea) Yeates conduct successfully established for the past six years 

‘The stock comprises groceries, hard- hig Fen tinder the! frat name:or a ‘The proprietors are Messrs. D. D. Boylan * ware, dry goods, and drugs, and all ‘of the Holmes, Agent.” Since the 15th of February, and I, T, Haneock are thor- specialties and notions which properly belong 1913, the present fit oughly experienced 
to these lines. This store is located at the corner has been in. exist conduct one of the city 
of Seventh and Orange Streets, and bers of the firm are Mesa stores. ‘They handle high grade and. stylish Borneman is ‘a nat PENT Atsiowon a both tots vio footwear only, being the sole agents for such i= g y garded as one of acquaintanee throughout, the city, nous makes as Edwin C. Clapp, Howard & SS ad a t ost progressive and most suc pet of moat excellent, atandis Foster's and “Felloweraft” Shoes. F a ie aa en. He keeps fully abreast of the tin have built up a magnificent business; £1 = , 18 i his store is a credit to the city. ployment. to ¢ ind have three wage New [Union Passenger Stationt 

x ‘ons in the delivery. service. ‘Their 
r perfectly sani throughout, and the stock 

consists of the very highest quality of goods, 

RICE & JONES. newly estab- é HANOVER {PRIVISION CO.—This_ isa lished, prosperous, and growing business. ‘The flourishing and successful wholesile enterprise, ‘was onganized and started business the 1. B. SASSER, Pharmacis-—No line of om- $100.00 in gokl to the farmers in this sectign located a 114 North Water Stet, ands in: 
Market Street, jan, 2014, The individual “members J. 0, BROCK, Electrical Engineer and rcial or professional endeavor is prosecuted making the greatest yield of corn He corparated “with! a capital stock of) $10,000. are Messrs. C. C, Rice, and Sol Jones. Mr. tractor:—No. 123 Mark fee Phone: : ae es the man who inaugurated the “corn show” Mr, W. E. Ethridge is the secretary-treasurer Tuned is ana iveol this : jos Ue Mlistinetion of Renae the 91. better or more prosperous basis than that ager of the business. 1 held in the city last fall and which has been and general 1 

and Wilmington has a number of — yesponsible. for. already. 
ich is families to move into t 

        used 170 to this State from 
heen closely asso 

orfolk, Virginia, and has 
ed with the trade of Wil-    

    contractor in the of pharn 
a been in the trueking and ming 

built up a mag- first-class stores of this kind, 
oldest. established electri ines. Mr. Rice is a native of city of Wilmington. Heh       THE A. H. MORRIS COMPANY, 

  

nport CAROLINA — PRODUCE | COMPANY.— North Car- sect            

  

   

          

  

   

  

   
      

  

             
                    

        
    

              
                        

ers and Wholesale Dealers in China,” Crockery, Wholesale Produce Commission Merchants, olina, and has made Wilmington his home nificent business, and his work ean be seen the Mission’ Pharm mber 5 who won the highest, prize raised 137 bu tnington for the past four y The Hanover Glass Ware, Dairy Supplies nd Enameled No. 5 Market Street, phone 834. ‘The whole: for nineteen y« He was formerly engaged . ‘on many of the prominent business hot North a i of corn to the acre.. This year Mr. Sasser has Provision Company has been established for one of the old commercial land- sale and commission’ trade of Wilmington is in the furniture business for a number of years. i homes and factories throughout this city. ‘at rie ‘camer’ of eighth and «Market s increased his premiums and fone year, and the 1¢ of business is inereas- marks of Wilmington, having been established one of the eity’s I ndustry, and ‘The store is located at, the South Fast corner k is a gifted and thoroughly experienced Mr, Sasser has been established in the drug amounting to $300.00 for the greatest. yi ing daily. ‘They specialize in cheese, butter, many years ago by the late Mr. -A- IL. Mortis, many’ promi ir time ex- of Ninth and Dock “Streets, and has phone \ ‘lectrical engineer, and keeps Tully abreast of busine twenty years, He is one of corn per sere in the counties of New Hanover, —cgas and sardines, and are agents for John B. ‘They rc located at 103, 107, and 109 Dock — clusively to the bus ‘The Carolina Produce connection 1538-W. They carry select. family ’ the times in the operation of his affairs, and the most prominent citizens in Wilmington, Columbus and) Burnswick, Pender, Onslow, Frey Company's ice, Rochester, N. Y.,      ibutors ‘of apples, ‘eabbage, 

  

are now and are car di        Street, also have a large warehouse i ind Bladen, and t 

  

the rear. Company is quite an important concern, and groceries, fresh meats, cigars, tobacco, fruits, employment to several skilled workmen, Wsti- and ocet leading plice in the bi Duplin,                   
                 

  

‘The stock carried is very complete as regards has been established for about four years, vegetables, country produce, chickens, eggs, mates cheerfully git He has a fine show of the city. Mr. Sasser takes great interest in very bright for the great corn exhibition that potatoes and onions. Headquarters for rice. 
quality, extent and variety, and the prices — The prepare are Messrs. 5. F. Craig and grain, and notions, ‘They are operating on room, and eatin lnamnene at ank Yor cusotrioder they dey lopment of the agricultural resourees is to be held in Wilmington this coming No- Orders receive prompt attention Phone number are reasonable on all articles, This is a sub- W. J. Mallard. ‘They personally look after a strictly eash basis, and therefore sell at pri Resl( stared aa fecaipmienty int penierals irconnding  Wilttiriglonrea nd Taaekyear oll red Mecremben 262.                  stantial cone and its influence is greatly the management of affairs, and are felt in the trad 

  

lower than the lowest, while the de' 
plete satisfaction to patrons. made promptly. Page Thirteen. 

  

        



          

    

   

  

  

  

                
   

  

    
         

  

   

   

    

      

  

       
        

    

        
    
      

           
   

   

         
       
    

              

      

         
    

   
   

  

        
    

      

            
    

    
   
    

  

   
  

  

   
    

  

    

      

    
  

       
       

          
     
    

    

                   
            

                         
         
   

       

   

       

   

    

  

   

   

        

          
           
        

         
   

    

   

                
      

  

                  

   

       

    

             

   

  

       
  

      

  

                                          

      
  

      
       
   

  

   

  

              

    

              

   

          

    

   

       

  

   

        
     

   

    

                                   
  
  

                                        
    

             
                         

                                                      

  

                       

               

ais a2 - === mall c= fet aStaa Bs : 

thas. N. Evans, President; J.G.L.Gie- WILMINGTON GRAIN & PROVISION THE WILMINGTON FURNITURE CO. W. P. WOODCOCK, Grocer.—This. entle- 
‘Vice-President, and Milton Calder, C: COMPANY.—Although this is comparatively Located in the Gartell Building, Princess and — man is « native of North Carolina, and has been 

\d the board of directors is composed of the a new enterprise, the business is growing ¥ Second Streets, is admitted tobe the leading fur- established in business in the eity of Wilming- 
following prominent men of affai rapidly, and it is today counted as one of th nit hing establish sbeebs 
Chas. N. Evans, B. Solomon, C. worthy’ and substabniial enterprises of | Wil- P ave been Mr, Woodeork is a dealer 
©. M. Patterson, Jurgen Haar, J. G. 1. G mington. ‘The location is at 119 South Front In Wilmington more than cight in strictly ss goods, including staple 
JohnH, Kuck and Eduard Ahrens. Street, with phone 641. The business wa changed hands nor an and fa ‘confections; 

established July 4, 1913, and two wagons a F and tobaceos, fancy’ notions, as well as a full 
ed in the delivery, service. Orders line of fresh country produce always on he 

pt attention. They are dealers 
AER RE grain, mixed feed, flour, riee, poultry, ¢ JAMES OWEN REILY.—Ieal Hstate and Side te. "Ale. Ernest F. Pesshat isthe namen The Wilmiagton. Furniuure Co 

te fun eh herent Sua nner ofthe beeper ba serene table sani, ASW. N. THOMPE AND COMPANY, ‘This i 
estate business from the ground up, ry Topulae 5 See ea A ee eerie ted concern, Mr, W. B. ‘Thorpe 
bec coeared sn this linen ong ; enjoys the implicit confidence of the entire com Teron Gs in) th ever since he was old enough 0 € y FOC REN COWRA ent of 
world. “The buss, whieh has been we Old Reliable Fu ished 

Since’ 1903, was established by si censtein e trade 
suniel O'Connor inthe year, 1869, and-Alt, _W. MONROE & COMPANY—Fur ptocks Bomstein sanitary, three transacted that the serviee of fifteen people are 

Reilly has ecen bonnected with this bi pets, Bedding, Ete.—This old es ealy mattress; constant red in looking after the interest 
ttunrtbetcldl test located at, 15 South Front Street. where a } of the patrons. They are dealers in coal, shingles, 

jition, and enjoys a very in to-story brick building is occupied. The y MeDouzall fim fetetesatThe ofteatte located 
Mr. Reilly isa native of this vidual members of this firm are Messrs. Geo. beta Dest ceaee at the foot of Ann Street, and has phone number 

city, and a gentleman of most excellent stand- 8. Boyland and W. B. Munroe. ‘These gentle: cribs, Jewell ranges, New Perfection cook anil 789, No onler is too large for this company to 
ing, men aire both favorably known to the trade, heating, stoves, automatic reftigerntons; in fits handle suc hone too small to re= 

have! bulterupia oente baste all goods carried are ef established merit, Mr. [Ave se 
general stock compri Henderson Cole is in charge of the business, 
furniture of the very latest styles, and the firm With Mr, John B. Ives as assistant manager and 

erms to, Messrs. J, Thomas Williams, E, C, Lewis, FP, W 
D. QUINLIVAN Shoe PorgeAmong the Thihowe fa ditinet rei tot and Onin it Be Ives de kr Rowse aa Col 

leaders enjoying this trade is the old esta worthy of the patronage of the very best elasses. Jr, comprising the selling foree. WILMINGTON FRUIT EXCHANGE, Inc. 
house of D, Quinlivan located at 106 North Whoiestle Fruit and Provduce, 110 “North 
Second Street, between Prineess and Chestnut, ¥ phone 980. “The importanee of 
with phone tonnee TUCKER'S WILMINGTON — GRANITE Wilmington aS a leading eenter of trade and come 
was established by the late Mr. D, Quinliva W. W. DURANT, Jeweler—OF the » AND MARBLE WORK: one the worthy merce bs pointedly demonstrated by a rev 
the year e his deat! Ere ioleevanitemmsetel ea TavotGn pad fausstestl eity ig that Many Of the numerus concerns Which 
ago, the business has been stecess! the Rane Gade ee named 19) North Second cated! hese, and in. this connection it might be 
on by his son. ‘This shop is magnificently —{9‘mind as one of the leading ceperte He hes Street, betw and A.C. L. stated ‘that the Wilmington Fruit ¥xchangey 
equipped and a number of skilled horse shocrs [cn established in this betes fe Wilms road, Mr. RD. Tucker is sole proprieto neorporated, has been bull a busi 
ave employed. ‘Thomas B. Carroll, V.8.. 18 for the past four years, oecapeing lorntion at has been established in the trade in Wi nose gies, 1013, whi ished 
the general manager, and has been connected 95 ‘North Fourth St, and hewdles se full ton for the past twent cars, He Mr. C. W. Nixon, who is president of the co 
with the house for x number of years. He is AP sewed Shocks apileeemane 2Vputation secondo none; and as a Tage ovation, sadn, tive, charge of its 
a Veterinary Surgeon of distineti same bes lock ie lverwarey valronage, A specialty is made of all kinds ive of Wilmington and a gentle 
a imerber ote i bin sdiuslne ates aneam folseaes tatronage, A spesially fa made ofa Kinds ot ie in Musing all sol he 
Medical Association: meant Mins aac tall ees ment, headstones, Iron Fecing and ait Kinds neem now bande large tae throughout 

lever tnd faccom ple etal apuleerei Shan a alena Naif ‘of general cemetery lis office telephone North and South Carolina, 
Adantic Trust & Banking Co, Chottindet and Rao ial Con peat oop ROU EHEIU CHL Geena ats mugber is 1974) and residence ‘phone. 70 

asa jeweler, serene panera Orders are promptly’ filled, correspondence. in- 
; ngs Turnished on application, 

ATLANTIC TRUST AND BANKING COM- the company. isone of the, hands HODGES BROTHERS, Bicycles and Bi- €. F, HOWELL & CO.—Lum 
<—This is one of the highly prosperous ures of it3 Kind in the South, cycle Sundries.—This prosperous and pro- AISONENATIONATE DATES aide Or Retin aap ee Na ‘ 

and solidly established financial’ institutions a eredit {o any tnetropolitan ety gressive firm a located At 182 Market, Str SES TT SESS SL or SN fs eg LI A Ga BIG IKE ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR CO,— firm has had its full share in attractin 
of Wilmington, ‘This business was organized ‘The building is eight, stories high, eon- with phone 1 ‘The house has bee Groceries and General Mer- This is one of the most solid and successful a moder ten-story re-enforced fite proof build- opp Goneem is located at Id Princess Street, to Wilmington as a desirable wholesale and 1e= 
in 1902, and it has a steady growth from teel, re-enfore rete, lished for r has occupied the gentleman is located at 901 banking institutions in the South and its influ- ing which will contain two hundred offices, and has phone Sam Houston — tail center, ‘The business has been established 
the very beginning down to th rble, ‘The banking rooms present location for two years past. Mr. wth Street, and has "phone 1373. ‘S REDE ath Pes cago rails int nasanelvenslesmer crea F ready for i the proprietor, gentleman of long ex- about three years, and is steadily growing. A 

y are modern as regards the furnishings, fit- Hodges is the proprietor of the business, He has been established here since 1889, and i SS Sree rear aap ere This building will be completed and ready for jerience in the shoe business, He is fully pre- very large siock is enrried, including all 
the city, and ace \d_equipment.... The fixtures and steel and is ably managing same, He has one of the operates one of the best. stores in this part of ‘The institution was first organized in 1893-28 Gooupaney October 1, 1914, ‘The officers of nd equipped to do a Is of shoe of brick, slate, long and short leaf and rough 

Jast statement issued’ January 13, 1914, the ults are the latest approved type of — largest and most successful houses of the kind — V ton. He has built up A No. 1 reputa- 4 a private bank, and became nationalized in ¢ “ is = ing to the entire and dressed shingle ;, hardwood flooring, 
deposits amounted to $674,705.32 and ‘total iction, and embody the best principles located in the State. A specialty is made of — tion asa high-class merchant, and. has a high: ¢ Murch. 1800. "The last statement, dasued is bank are Messrs. H. C. MeQueen, Presi- pais ete. No onder is too’ large for this company to 
resources $854,913, A general savings and of protection. ‘This structure is a great ad- repairing, and skilled workmen only are em- class trade. ‘There is nothing short of a genu 18, 1914, shows deposits $5,825,078.78, ident; J. W. take him you and the concern has the very best 
trust business'is transacted. Four per cent. dition to Wilmington, It is located in the very ployed. They are agents for Pope, Excelsior pleasure to make purchases at his store. Mr. January 13, 1914, shows deposits $5,825,078,78, Do not negl that can be made to give facilities both by rail and. water for shipping 
interest paid on all savings accounts. Trusts heart of the city at’ the corner of Front and and Henderson Motorcycles, and’ Ardmore Konig. personally. Disasters he management capital and surplus $1,549,643.32, and total ‘service after they have left his shop. Mr. C. F. Howell, who is at the head of the busi- 
of all Kinds executed. ‘The bank building, ‘ket Streets, and presents an impo: Arch, Flying Merkle, Lenawee, Hudson, Ra- of the business, and his highest aim is to please resources $8,210,322.10, ‘The whole history order, and you will be pleased — ness, is a native’ of ia, and has been in 
which has just recently been completed by ‘The officers of this comp: cycle and Velox Bieyeles. and satisfy every customer. ‘of this bank is one of growth and prosperity. s Wilmington for the p: ight years, 

Page Fourteen. Page Fifteen: 
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THE LITTLE ART SHOP. Work, SCHLOSS, BEAR & DAVIS COMPANY, Inc. S. W. SANDERS.—Retail Dealer in High- _ C. S. BURNETT.—AUTOS FOR HIRE DAY 
    

  

              
                

                 

  

   
           

  

       
   

  

       

  

   

  

                  

    

       
   

                          

                       
                                    

                   

      

  

        
              

Souvenirs and Favors, Baby Ar ping Livery, Sate, Boarding, and Exchange Stables. Grade Groceries and Fine Table Delicacies, OR NIGHT. Phone 45. No. 14 North Second . : 5 ; : , a n y Cy ‘ Z Real Estate, Rents Collects CENTRAL WOOD YARD, C.F. Bell, Prow — W. J. DAVIS & CO , HE SPRINGER C MPANY.—Whole 
fa specialty. It is with pleasure that we devote —Horses, Mules, Buggies, Carriages, Wagons, Coffee Fresh Roasted every day, pulverized Street. Our book would be very incomplete rn a baa oe Siocets Agent Brietor. Oak and Pine Wood, Office and Yard kindy of Second-hand Furniture and Roh reat HUNGER COAL COMPANY ala 

fa portion of our space of this publication on and Harness for Sale or Hire. Strict attention - or ground by electricity, Country Produce without prominent notice of this highly impor- Ghee 7 ages rar aw southside Market House. Phone Furnishing Goods, 17 South Sceand Street, Soe {ne Teta Dealers bl ny oos and 

Wilmington to the newly established business paid to boarding horses. 210 Market Street, yeeeived on Consignment, 223 Market Street, tant and prosperous business, which is suecess- ieee, tate eae eerste in Wie ATV, Thie| business has been estab qT has ec tablished for some th Ere aaa GE ee Oe 
known as The Little Art Shop at the comer of {1 gives us pleasure to make promine a Saale EOS eee the United States. Money invested in August, 1913, bei Davis is the ne coal trade of Wilmington is an important 
Market and’ ‘Thini Streets, “Although this /t Rives us plewsure to make prominent mention This a highly regurded enterprise, and has been [0st ated bMS ee aoe Inington’s. real estate will bring profitable by Mr. C.F. Bell.” Mr. Bell propriet He is a resident factor in the eity’s commerce, and engages the 

business has only. been established since eb= $f oN Inline 8 Te rere a lacey Fidutiicd {willy Chol trad’ (ora (hes pasts) “cert tea oe se seee yiaeioae iat oaee aacane ty these who are fortunate enough to of, this ety, “having been bom of Wilmington, having made this city his howe capital and energy of some of our most. prom 
eae TOLL ceive fale eoktaree of hecomerg, ‘This corporation has been in existence since : s Past Then and citizen of Wilmington. He was for + eae ee ineic opportunity, Wlington’ He sas formerly eng for the past thirty-two years. He knows the jit inn, “The eats : 
one-of our prominent and growing places. of February. 1, 1910, representing, the eonsolide- ars. ‘The trade mark and mame jnany years prominently connected with the cognine the prese + their opportunityy umber ise fora period of thie ars, trade well, and is lavorably known as a reliable iment men. ‘The Springer Coal Company’ is on 

busines. Miss MCR. Grant, late of Ashevill {Mr Nathan Schloss, wh cee aren ah 7 2 conuitions are constantly changing, and Mr. Bell has a huge business, and keeps five merchant.” Ie earries good. stork is of the largest in the South engaged in this busi- 
ot | Coolsat rel prone at reso Shesy hash Ser ase a ad eg an cere Lore Fafa SCO i IN VCE Ur hat ag ol ce Corea Oe aN} Se haem aaa Ste steadily increasing, A. wagons busy making deliveries throughout the store is headquarters “for xensiine bar ness, conducting its operation on an enormous 

fnovdoibt that (there is = gront field ‘open for, her Sarees for its absolute purity and choice exeelle apa no man gin Fine ery onl oye oat Cvery detail of the real conditions of this ¢ regards experience, facilities and resources. 
ret since 1896. quaintance or is more popular. He operates a 

  

in Wilmington. We receive her with open arms, ducted # business on Market “The business has been established sinee 1873, 

  

An immense busine wsacted necessitating yery modern garage, haying a number of lead- snd can be of inestimable value to you in this 
        

  

  

   
                               

                        

and wish her a bright future. ay be ine Iso took over the business of the City y : 2 7 ; b i ibish 

paresis Lomo AT a te balls Compa y have one ice of twelve people, while five wagons ja makes of, automates Or tne Se particular is Mr, I. W. Moore. Mr. Moore and was incorporated in 1905, The officers are 

a8 being the. head of the largest and most sssful enterprises SPH ae in ciara eM IPR Mo Bursstit cnuployer thes raat exretulad esnetis if has had thorough experie oo al anes Mens Jia ing, president; Daniel H. 

ing in his visit here during the of the kind in the State, and have a magnificent Rog has been the active manager of the busi eed. drivers, who are thoroughly familiar of real estate, and is an authotiry on property Penton, vice-president and secretary, and 

used as a hospital by Lord Cornw: equipment for handling every feature of the ane oe . in and posted as regards all the poi valucs throughout this part of the Carolinas. Samuel J. Springer, treasur         
of city and surbuban 
ds. 

in and about Wilmington, and the drives which sete Ngaiaeta 
reach out in all directions. He handles all ch : for th 

  

past eight y 

  

the Revolutionary war business,     
       property. and 

    
THE STONE COMPANY.—Wholesale Gro- | 

  

    G. C, SIMMONS, LOCK AND GUNSMITH. cers and Distributors. ‘This concern has been 

—The enterprise conducted by Mr. G. © highly instrumental in the development of the i 

Simmons is one of Wilmington’s old commercial wholesale trade of Wilmington. The business     
1as been established has been established for the past eighteen years, 

  Jandmarks. ‘The business hi 
for upwards of half a century; and Mr. Simmons 
has been the sole proprietor for the past fifteen 
years. Mr, Simmons is widely and favorably 

    and has been a decided success from beginning 
down to the present time. ‘The company is in 

wl the officers are Messrs. Robt. 
    

  

corporated, 
  

           
      

Imown to the trade, and is regarded as the most Sos grein acer va sae 
rt i ‘ and J, Herbert Stone, vice-president. The gifted expert in gun and locksmith work, He and J. Her _vieep 

makes a specialty of repaiting locks and guns, have very complete facilities for operating, this 
      business on an extensive seale. The gent 

store and offices occupied are located at 5, 7 
and 9 South Water 
houses at 8, 10 and 

stoves, typewriters, eash registers, sewing ma- 
chines, and all kinds of light’ machine work. 
Keys are fitted to all locks. Mr. Simmons hi 
an unusual talent, and enjoys a reputation 
‘ond to none in the trade. He is prominently 
known throughout all parts of the Carolinas. 

    

  

and storage ware= 
South Water Street 

        

  

    

    

FUNCHESS & CO.—Wholesale Cleaner 

G. J. SIMON, Merchant Tailor—Among andjGraders of Hand Picked V ia Pea- 

the worthy and accomplished merchant tailors nutsEand North Carolina and — Spanish 

of this city is Mr. G. J. Simon. He is located Front Street. Seed — Peanuts. is is one of the most 

il Dealer | H. LAND—Jeweler. 108 Market | Street. at 28 North Second Street, and has phone m reliable and progressive wholesale houses 

hier 7) Houne) Eur yg Thi eatlenten as been ela ate ee ber 1456-J. Mr. Simon has been established | NEWMAN'S CAFE, Successors to JUNC- and came to Wil taking located in Wilmington, and a distinet leader 
1} Bi be since 1906, but has had twenty-six years of ex- TION RESTAURANT.—J. T. Newman, Pro- charge of the bus proved — in the industry of handling peanuts. The busi 

Ket Street. Mr. Blake ably known. He occupies the very attractive - at x H : just. rece Sate 
* fpotiensefas/avoutteriand ‘tte, audi turns|out  Prietet| 108 Princess’ Strant.—This) ovo) of tho servieo, andl just: recently hag) made: Very jess een successfully established since hed merehant having been en- store at the above address. ‘The building Fe Rest ca fangirl Tete i i i oli 2 r cafes ning has always extensive improvements, remodling and finel i 

ss here for x number of years, three stories, and fully stocked with high grade beautiful and perfect work, Hehasa magnificent gnioyed a reputation of the very highest chase decorating the place. throughout. It. Lonely Oet.. 1904, and. is also suevessor to Wilmington 
stands among jewelry, watches, d optical goods, ly equipped place, and all tailoring is done on vice and cuisine, the bill of fare centrally located, and has a large patronage Peanut Company and A, W. King Company. 

    

  

      
  

  

        
    

  

   
   

  

-Wholesale and Ret 
‘Tinware, Guns, 

i Goods, Fite. All ki 
nd fixtures. No. 10 MI 
mold estab 

LAMB & PINNER PLUMBING CO.—This _T. D. PIN: nd ‘Tire Repair 
| concern is located at 26 South Second Street. Station, ‘Th nown enterpri 

‘The members of the company are Messrs. W.H. which is located at 113 North 
Lamb and I,K. Pinner, who are thoroughly Mr. ‘T. D. Piner has been ¢ 
experienced in the plumbing business and business for the past two and onechalf,y 
regarded as highly gifted in the trade. ‘They He is a young man, well and favorably 
have complete equipment and do all kinds of and was reared 

                          

       
           

                             
             is 

gaged in busi 
He has built up a fine trade, 

  

              
                 

                                                                
plumbing, gas and stcam heating, and cheer- shop hi the very leaders as regards’ his absolute relia elothing, trunks, shoes, sporting goods, musical y ae : 4 ave 3 je 
Tully furnish estimates, guarantee that all con- of the State, ipp ce care bility. He carries the very best stock that is instruments, cuilery, tools, ete. Mr. Land is the premises. His patronage is among the best containing ‘everything in season, erage the best classe ay Lbs) bins consid ached yf | Runclicey yy hays) he peo bo acam ane 
tracts will be executed in strict accordance to of any work in this line, and no job is too difficult obtainable, and always has’ the best indueement a successful merchant, ‘and very reliable in his dressed men of this city. A very large and com- CoN hotween the hours of 12 1 AEE Lntenaata tre tetaed ORT eax ‘owner of the ss, is one of Wilmington's 

agreement. to be handled successfully. and prices to offer to the trade, business. plete stock of sutings of latest weaves is carried. J "T. Newman, who is the proprictor of this department contains some of the leading brands Prominent men of affairs, and has at heart the         
Prices reasonable. business is a ‘native of Petersburg, Virgi of choice ci very best interest of the city.     Page Sixteen. Page Seventeen. 

      
         



    

  

    

  
M. W. Divine & Co. 

M. W. DIVINE & Co.- Among other dis 
tinctions, Wilmington ean beast of the largest 
Paint Depot in’ the State. The premises 
consist of 10350 feet of floor spare, ‘This busi- 
ness has been successfully established since 186 
It is located at 23 Ma and the pro- 
duets of the company are broadly distributed 
throughout North and South Cart Mr. 

  

   
    

    

  

  

      ot Street, 

    

  Page Bighte 

      

orge V. Harrell, who is the active manager 
of the business, has been connected with 
the “house for the past seventeen years. 

he firm handles all kinds of ready mixed paints, 
white lead, linseed oil, varnishes, ena 
brushes, lubricating, oils, sash, doors, D 
plate and window glass, roofing and sh 
paper, builders’ hardware, 
Tor the eclebrated 
win-Williams Com) 
for the Amer i 
seed oil. 

  

    

                

  

  

   
    

  

    of Sher- 
il distributing agents 

Linseed Company’s pure line 
    

  

    TON PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY.—The business has been established for a number of years and is growing by leaps and bounds, getting bigger and better every 
‘The company at this point controls all 

business within one hundred miles radius ess, under the present 
ed for the past 

eorporated members 
mpany including J. W. Brooks, Presi- ; E.L. Matthews, Vieo-President, and J. ©. Wagner, Jr, Manager. They are now bottlers of the now famous and delicious and healthful drink known as Pepsi-Cola. This. is av refreshing and invigorating beverage, and 
'd to be perfectly pure and. healtht 

plant is perfectly “sanitary throughout, 
pment is modern including auto 
nety, while pure artesian water is people are employed in this plant several wagons and an electric 

of 3,000 Ib, capacity are used in the 
service. ‘The location of the plint 

farket’ Street. 

  

       
    

      

   

  

    

  

  

  

      
     

    
   

  

        

  

    

is M16 J 

  

BAGGETT BROTHER: is is a splendid and successful concern, andthe bu is been established for upwards of twelve years ‘The members of this firm sss. 1. Baar and G. C. Baggett. TI men of large ex 
perienco in tl reantile bu c 

  

  

            

  

       
     

  

       h is located at 113 
operate both a 
nal deal in high- 

¥ prom 
hing 
used 

  

South F 
wholesale 

ont Street 
nil retail business, 

y groceries, tob 
fruits, teas and coffers, 

is good to eat. Several wagons ar 
{elivery service, and th 

     
   
   

    

             

    

  

    

   

  

    are_ pop! progressive 
and hav at heart the very best int   

Wilmington, 

    

    

  

  F ee 

            

  

        

Geo. W. Huggins, 

      (OE. W. HUGGINS—Jeweler.—105 M: 
Street." Itean truthfully be said that’ no n 
identified with the jewelry trade of the C 
linas carries with it more weight th 
Huggins, who has been established 
ness since 1870, He has one of the handsomes 
tablishments devoted to. thi trade the South, ‘This is a magnificent three 

story building located at the above address, id finely appointed throughout. It is. the 

       

   

   

    

    

  

  

he busi-    
       

  

  

    

  

largest enterprise of this cha 
ton, and one of the largest uth, A fine stock is carried including watches, jewelry, ster- ling silver, cut glass, diamonds, ete. Mi.’ Huge 
gins isthe Official Wa wt for all the railroad lines entering Wilmington, in 

antic Coast Line, Seaboard Air 
nd Southern. He has in his 

of the best wateh makers 

  

acter in Wilming-            

     
   ploy 
in ‘the South, 

    C.R, PAPE.—Faney Imported and Domest roceties and Delicatessen. Corner of Seventh Chestnut Streets, with phone 1038-J. be said that Mr. Pape has one of the ver t stores in Wuillmington, it being” well equipped according to modern’ ideas, and fully stocked with a first-class line of the purest and best. brands of groceries and table luxuries and delicatessen, as well as fresh country pro- duce of all kinds. Prompt attention given to orders. This is a good store at which to make your headquarters for good things to ¢ 

    

  

    

  

   

  

  

  

  

THE SOUTHERN SIGN SHOP.—J. M. SATCHWELL, PROPRIETOR—PLAIN AND. PICTORIAL ” ADVERTISING SIGNS. — Up Stairs Opposite Court House. “The city of Wilmington possesses many leading and inflt- con which do. an enor hess and haye a reputation extend out all parts of the South. In thi we desire to mention the Southern Sign Shop, located at the above address, and owned b 
J. M. Sa 

   

  

        

   
  

   

   

    

   

     
    

  

proprietor, a gen= nan of som experience, is con neeted with the production of artistic signs throughout the Southern States, He has a. 

  

magnificent bus n ess, sand maint: 
tion second to wone in the art. 

  ins a rej 

    

UNCLE CHARLES’ PAWN SHOP,—Thi high-class brokerage offiee is one of the leaders in ‘the city, and the business has been estab: lished for some six years. Mr. Chas. Finkel stein is the proprietor. He is a young man, and gentleman well and bly known through- out the city. A” magnificent. stock is carried, Libs sega on diamonds, watches, all kinds of personal. property. tly confidential Mr. Finkelstet ed_ into his own’ building at 
He has just spent ney on the improvement of making i ere or the most modern stores in the et 

    
  

  

   
  

     
    

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

Davis & Hintze—Market, 

DAVIS AND HINTZE, Proprietors of Wil- 
mington’s Finest Meat and Vegetable Market. 
= weed business September 1, 
1913, and has had remarkable suecess from the 
very beginning down to the present time. ‘The 
proprietors are Mr, B, Y, Davis and Mr. J. 1. 
Hintze, both of whom have had many years 
of experience in the business, Mr. Davis has 
enfin the business for seventeen years. and 
Mr. Hintze for twenty. years. ‘They are both 
young men, favorably known to the trade, and 
fare highly popular, ‘They have one of the 
finest and most sanitary markets to be found 
anywhere in the Southern States. It is strieth 
modern, ele nnitary and compares favor 
ably with the fine markets found in the large 
cities of the North. ‘This market is a distinet 
credit to the city and it is nothing short of 
a delight to deal with the firm. ‘They are lo- 
tated in the Front Strect Market, and do a 
Wholesale and retail business in choice and 
select beef, veal, mutton, pork, poultry, and eggs, 
also a full line of vegetables. 

       
  

    
     

        
  

    

   
      

    

   

    

    

     

    

   

    

    
   

  

   

ts of Wilmington. 
of this city, and -h 

of his life engaged in his trade; that 
net_and Model Making and Restorer 

‘of Antique Furniture and) Maker of Special 
Pieces. Mr. MeKenzie is located at. $04 Dock 
Street, with ‘phone 1761, and operates a sub- stantial business in this elty. He has a natural 
talent in this line, enjoys a good reputation and 
sells to numbers in the industry. 

   
spr 

  

  

  

        

man is a 
Groceries, Cigars, 

and Tobacco, rything that’ is good to cat. Mr. ‘Duls is located at the comer of tnut and MeRae Sts., and has phone eo! has been established in 

      

    

   

    

        

  

  

       

rmany, but has resided in Wilmington sin 
the year 1884. He is a gentleman of excellent standing, and is delighted with the city of Wile 
mington, and thinks this is a fine place in which to do business, and does all he ean for the up- 
building of the community. 

  

   
        

    

  

BROWN & BROWN, Successors to J. E.G. THE GEM STUDIO.—This studio is head 
We location of this concern isnt 113 quarters for high grade portraiture. Its lo 

the present firm tion is at 114 Market Street, and the business 
for the past six months. has been established for some two years, The 

nbers of the firm are Messrs. J. E. ment is making extensive improvement: 
Brown, who has been established for some throughout, and it is their purpose to make it 

years, and Mr, J, D. Brown, who lately one of the’ most handsomely appointed. places 
ember. ‘They are both men of ex- in. Wilmington. It very popular resort 
i have a thorough knowledge of for visitors to the city, as a specialty is made of 

siness, ‘They do all amateur finishing. “The proprietors are) Mr. 
cturing and repair and Mrs. G. P. Grotgen, both of whom 

         
         

           
                   

     
                

kinds of      

    
             

      

ing, blacksmithing, painting, trimming, and ably known throughout Wilmington. It horse shoeing. Only reliable and skilled men be said that Mr. Grotgen it 1 hudy of elev | are employed, and the work done is done in al experience in the photograp the very best manner possible. dis highly accomplished in the 
art. This is the phiee to go for high grade :] portraits. 

  

SOUTHERN FURNITURE COMPANY.— 
‘The headquarters of this house are at 110 Dock 
Street, whe stock of all ki 
of furniture is ¢ Iuding fi 
dium. grade furniture of latest st 
al house furnish 
This Con 

   
   

          

  
    

     EW YORK Best 
. of Everything.” Among the well ‘appointed and. 

specialty of completely popular restaurants of the eity is the New York 
1 top to bottom, and have Restaurant, of which Mr. John G..” Pestoles 

the most ms to offer, goods being is proprictor. ‘This restaurant is liberally patron- 
sold either for cash or on the eredit plan. This ized by both Indies and gentlemen. ‘The prices 

ha bbeen successfully established for are, popula, jt ng the lowest 

  

and xener- 
eharaeti            

  

  

  

              

   
   

       

     

  

  

  

year, and is steadily growing. You — in the city. n everything 
ly invited to visit this place and in- in season, appointed, 

k before buying. ‘The proprietors rance. It         FE, Parker 2 S. Parker, both 
worably known to the trade, and Mr. Prestoles is ably conductive, his business, 

ide Wilmington their home for a number and. keeps fully abreast of the times, and ex: 
'y courtesy to the trade. 

  

Princess Street.   

      

  

  

  

  

New High School. 
Page Nineteen, 

  



        

        

  

  

  

ber of travelling men represent the interest of 
con the road. ‘The premises now oc- 

consist of a magnificent three strory 
ding 66 x 100 feet in dimer 

tlemen at the head of this business are promi- 
nent men of affairs, and have at heart the best 
interest of Wilm 

  

The gon- 

  

W. B. McCLELLAN & SON, —Sales Stables. 
‘This is a well established 

enterprise, having opened January 26, 1914, 
‘ent two-story brick building is oc- 

cupied at the above address. 

116 Dock Street. 

A magni 

  

It is the aim of   
  

  

New Cape Fear Club. 

W. P. BROCK, Electrical Contractor — 
1 001   Among the popular’ and leading eleetri 

tractors of Wilmington, the name of Mr W. P. 
Brock is favorably known. 
North Second Stre 
from Princess Street. 

  

repairing, and house wiring. 

successfully, and none too, small to recei 

  

undivided attention, Mr. Brock is gentleman 
of large experience in electrical work, and keeps 
fully abreast of the times as to the latest de- 
velopments in the industry. 

J. W. BROOKS.—Wholesale Grocer and 
Tt may be truthfylly 

said that no city in the South may boast of 
established business 

houses than the city of Wilmington. This city 
has a number of flourishing and old established 
houses located here of which we desire to men- 

occupying ex- 
tensive quarters at the comer of Water and Dock 
Strects. ‘This business has been established for 

Commission Merchant. 

stronger or more. solidl 

tion that of Mr. J. W. Brooks, 

Page Twenty, 

‘the management of this house to make it one 
of the largest sales stables in the South. 
proprietors maintain very prominent connection 

¢ B, MeClellan having 
engaged in this business for many years, 

and is one of the largest, stock holders in the 
Southern Live Stock Company, Richmond, 

Mr. MeClellan also owns a large 
stock farm just cast of the city of 
His son, Mr. Oscar McClellan, is the other 

He is one of the most 
popular young business inen in Wilmington, 
and has many friends, ‘They make a specialty 
of horses, mules, and all hinds of live stock. 

    

City Hall.   with the trade, M 
  

Virginia.     MILLS AND PEO- 
PLE'S PRESSING CLUB.—This business is 

ished and is one of the most suecessful 
‘The store is located at 

301 North Front Strect, and a specialty is being 
made of all wool suits’ from $15.00 to $25.00, 
A magnificent stock is carried, 
tention is given to cl 

  the past fifteen 
sale, and the handlings of the firm include that 
of ail kinds of groceries, cotton and naval stores, 

‘The business of this 
tributed throughout North 

and South Carolina, and Mr. Brooks operates 
steamers and 

¢ thooners on the Cape Fear and other 
rivers in this section. 

‘ely whole TIONAL WOOL Imington. 

    

namo oN ie well establ member’ of the firm. 
et, just around the corner 

He has a well fitted up 
place, and carries a well selected stock of electri- 
cal supplies of all kinds. ‘The office has ‘phone 
connection 941-W, and all calls receive prompt 
attention, Mr. Brock makes a specialty of motor 

Tt may be said 
that no contract is too large for him to handle 

  .. hay, fish, ete, 
is broadly     

  

passenger and freight Especial ‘at~ 
ning and pressing and 

satisfaction guaranteed, Office has telephone 
E. C. Register is general 

He is a young man, 

  

number 891. 
manager of the business. 
well known, and highly popular with the gen- 
eral public. 

  

J. HICKS BUNTING DRUG COMPANY.— 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.__ 237-230 North 
Front, Corner Grace Street. 
of Wilmington as a center of trade and com- 
merce is abundantly demonstrated by. the re- 

representative establishments 
that are permanently located here. 
ably the most magnificently aj 
store is that operated by J. 
Drug Company. 
lished for the past twents 
had decided suecess from the beginning down to 

e. The store enjoys the rep- 
utation of the highest for the absolute purity 

stock, and the reasonable prices “whi 
‘Mr. J. H. Buntin, 

CAPE FEAR TOBACCO COMPANY. 
North Front. Street. 
has but recently been established, 
‘a prominent house, and the company is becoming 
more and more important eve 
place is headquarters for the le 
cigars and  tobaccos, 
sundries and all kinds of goods usually handled 
by concerns of this kind, 
ig run in connection. ‘The proprietors are Messrs. 
G. A. McClamb and W. F. Johnson. Mr. Johnson 
is a native of New York State, and. recenth 
came to Wilmington. He has been in the Sout! 
for about twelve years, and was located in Wash- 

Sarolina, for two years. 
Climb is a resident ‘of Wilmington, and a 
leman of excellent standing, well’ known, 
the public, 

‘The importance 
Although this, business 

it is becoming 
view of the 

‘Unquestion- jointed drug 
ied. by icks Bunting 

‘This business has been estab= 
two years, and has 

day. 
ing bran 

‘smokers’ 

  

soda water, SAMUEL BEAR, SR., & SONS.——Wholesale 
Grocers, Cigars and Tobacco, Coffees, Hides, 
Furs, Wool, Wax, Deer Tongue. 

Wilmington’s ‘business estab- 
lishments are splendid examples of industry, 
and in this connection it may be stated that 
none are more representative of the times than 
the great modern house of Samuel Bear, Sr., & 

‘This is a very old establishment, busi 
ness having been in’existence sineo 1858, 
the trade of the house is broadly’ distri 
throughout North and South Carolina, 

A first class poo! 311 N. Front 
   

the present time. 

ton, North ribo fa pro of the business, is one of the city’s prominent 
merchants, and is conducting his business 
according to the highest ethics’ known to tho 
profession, 

  

    

  

  

  WILLIAM E. SPRINGER & COMPANY. 
Importers and’ Jobers Hardware, Tinware 
and Crockery. 14 North Front Street. This 
house for many years constituted. one of the 
Teading features “of the commercial interests 
of the city of Wilmington, ‘The business has 
been established ever since the year 1871 f 
been started by Mr. W. E. Springer and con: 
ducted by him under his own name until twenty: 
cight years ago, when his brother became in- 
terested in the business, and the me was, 
changed to William 1. Springer ‘ompany. 
Tt is one of the largest and most important 
houses of the city, having both a wholesale and 
retail trade, ‘The trade covers North and South 
Carolina. ‘The premises consist of several im- 
mense warehouses, and the stock carried is 
enormous. A number of clerks, are employed, 

ng men look after the int 
on the road, 

    

  

    
      
  

  

        

     

SHRIER & SOLOMON.—Clothiers, Haber- 
dashers and Custom Tailors. South west comer 
Front_and Princess Streets. This house has 
been established for mang. years, and is today 
regarded as one of the old commercial land- 
marks of Wilmington. It was origi 
lished some forty ago by th 
Shrier, and the present name of § 
mon was adopted about three years ago, when 
Mr. A. Solomon became a member. He is now 
the acting manager of the business, and is con- 
ducting the of the house according, to 
the most modern and advanced ideas, and 

     

  

    
   
   
    

    
  

  

  

  

  

    

     
        

        
fa patronage among the best classes of trade, 
Mr. Solon ough 2 young man, hi 
twenty years of practical experience in 
Clothing business, and has been associated with 

  

  this house for the past nine years, 

  

THE A. DAVID COMAPNY.—Tailors, Clo- 
thicrs and’ Furnishers. We eannot say too much 
about this concern. It is one of the oldest and 
Targest mercantile businesses of Wilmington, 
and holds a prominent position in the trade 
titcle. ‘The house is located at 212 North Front 

, where a large three-story building is 
occupied. ‘This house is in every way a distinct 
credit to the city. ‘The stock carried is enormous, 
and many salesmen and experienced tailors are 

in looking after the interest of the 
ablished for 

  

  

   
  

   
    

  

  

  

by Mr. A, Davi 
pany, which was incorporated in 1901 
fon, Mr. I, 1, Davis, is viee-president, and Mr. 
L. Stein, who has been connected with the house 

‘twenty-two years, is secretary and 

       
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

Carolina Appartments. 

NORTHERN FRUIT COMPAN’ 
Shippers 

108 North Water Street 
‘This concer 

and a big | 
Wilmington and v 

lty. of bananas as well ‘as oth 
ain their 

  

Warren, 
    

   

  

nas a sper 
Phone 280. 

   
  district of Wilmington 

and opposite the Orton 
It is beyond the question of a doubt 

fone of the most. popular headquarters 
first-class trade of this city 

appointed throughout, containing | 
all the favorite 

re served. 1 
stocked with all the 

‘The pool 
est. equipment, 

y sense of the word this is a high class 
establishment for gentlemen, 

  

   
   next to the Pest Offi   

  

y throughout 
make a spec 

, and ob         
    

  

   prictors are icent soda for re thoroughly      with the trade, 
pest prices to offer       cco departm 

most popular high gr: 
connection ‘I 

  lowest qu 

  

PETERSON 
This is on 

AND_ RULES. 
of the most pi 

the city of Wilmington. 
location of the House is at 202 North Front 

business has been established ev 
‘A three-story building is, 

as ereeted in 1906. ‘The patro~ 
is firm comes from the leading families 

‘The individual members are Messrs. 
W. C, Patterson and J.P. Rulfs, who a 

nent, merchants, and take 
yprovements for the 

As leading 
stated that they carry 

—Shoe Dealers, 
firms of 

    

    
RIORDAN, Tailor-—221 

The city of Wilh 
of a number of first class 

  

sinee the 
occupied, whieh 
nage of ¢ 
of the city. 

  

ington is the home 
nd well known tai 

‘nts, and among the oldest 
who has been in Wilmington 

and has been estab- 
his own for two years. 
ars of practical experi- 

‘s a highly skilled tailor. 
the latest, styles, 

‘Mr. Riodran wants your 
patronage, and does work at popular prices, 

    

   

  

wre among, 
the past fo   's most. prom 

ce interest in all i 
advancement of th 
shoe dealers it, may b 
‘an enormous stock of many well know 

alty being made of Stetson’s, Queen 
ity, Walk-Over and Red Cross. 

        aus 
He has over thi 
enee, and is regarded 
He closely follow 
antees a perfect fit. 

  

  

    

  

    

  
Armory, Wilmington Light Infrantry. 

THE BLUETHENTHAL — COMPANY.— 
Wholesale Dry. Goods and Among 
the leading wholesale houses of Wilmington 
hone enjoy a more flatering reputation than that 

‘The Blucthenthal Company, 
Goods Company, 

‘established for 
ge four-story building 

i ccupied, located at 
8 North F The’ business of 

house is broadly distributed throughout 
North and South Carolina, and nine traveling 
salesmen look out for the interests of the house 
‘on the road, ‘The officers of the company include 
the following prominent men of affairs: L. 
Bluethenthal, pr W. C. Via, vi 
president; HE) Blu fary-treasurer, 

  

       
  

      

   

   

    
      

     

  

         

  

   CITY LAUNDRY COMPANY. 
prise is located at 22 North Second 
has been operated under the present efficient 
management for the past six years. It is one of 
the best equipped plants in the State, and has 
a reputation second to none for the superior 
quality of the work turned out, Many em- 

‘ees are given work in the plant, while a 
ber of wagons are used in the eollection and 

delivery of orders, ‘The officers of the company 
fare Messrs. J. H. Hinton, president; J. 
Hinton, manager, and C. 'G, Carter, super- 
intendent. 

  

     

  

   

Page Twenty-one. 

  

 



    

    

  

   

G, DANNENBAUM.—Importer & Jobber of 
Laces, Embroideries and. Trimmings, Ladies’ 
and Children’s Ready to Wear Goods, Muslen 
Underwear. ‘The influence of Wilmington as 
a whol nd distributing center has brought 
to thi a number of representative firms, 
among these is that of G. Dannenbaum, occu 
pying extensive quarters at ‘orth’ Front 

cet, Mr. Dannenbaum has had a long esx- 
perience in connection with the trade and und 
stands it throoughly. He is loca one of 
the est departments in the South, 
a result, is enabled to supply the ‘tra 
goods of the most desirable quality 
on the same basis as do the fi 
and New York. He is sue 
competition, and is making his Brand 
the most famous in this part of the South. 
He has nine travelling salesmen looking. after 
the interest of the trade throughout North and 
South Carolina. Mr. Dannenbaum also has 
buyers stationed in New York, St. Paul and 
Nottingham, 

  

        
      

      
   

  

        
     

    

     

   

  

   

    ing all 
  

    

  

  

WALKER TAYLOR, Insurance.—Oflice Peo- ples Saving Bank, Front and Princess Phone 62. business of underwriting. has always afforded a wide field for the ope of some of America’s foremost. business men, and in every city we find gentlemen of reputa- tion and high standing engaged in the busi of insurance. In fact, to be sticcessful as ain une derwriter demands ability: of the highest order and sti iy, and it is the possession of these attributes that has gained Tor Colonel Walker Taylor his eminent success. His ageney has been established since 1865, and a very large 
annual volume of business is transacted. Colonel ‘Taylor is an authority on insurance, and repre sents more than a score of the strongest, oldest and most reliable fire insurance corporations of the world. 

    

      
      

  

  

  

  

      
  

    
   

  

    
  

A.D. BROWN.—Dry Goods and_ Carpets. No. 29 North Front Street. Mr. A. D. Brown enjoys the distinction of being one of Wilm ton’s oldest established merchants. He has been established in business here since October 1, 1867, and has one of the largest stores in the city,’ located at the above address. It is an immense three-story building, well stocked with high class dry goods, ready’ to wear suits an skirts, and in fact, everything usually found in a high class dry goods establishment suitable for the best class of trade. Mr. Brown keeps fully abreast of the times in conducting his business, and aside from his own affairs, has always taken a deep interest in movements for the development of the city. 
Page Twenty-two. 
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WILMINGTON SHOE COMPANY, L.. W. 
Wessel, Manager—217 North Front ‘Stree 
It ma ated that Wilmington is one of the 
largest shoe centers in the entire South, and 
a number of flourishing wholesale and ‘retail 
houses are in successful operation here. One 
of the best established is that known as the Wile 
mington Shoe Company, under the able man- 
wement of Mr. LW. Wessel. Mr. Wessell i 
native of thi and ad about ten 

‘ears’ experiens wssociating with the shoe 
rade. “This e4 y has been 
bout four y 
ted 

    
   

  

  

  

       

  

     

    

   
     

  

   

  

  

  

   

      
  

    

WATSON AND APPLEWHITE.—R 
Agents—210 Princess Street. A. conspicuous 
feature’ of the business interest of Wilmington 

Hing real estate, and a number of 
ading. business men are engaged. 

in the serviee. One of the influential firms is 
t of Watson & Applewhite, the individual 

ihers of which are Messrs ‘T. A 
Jr, and George B. Applewhit 
all’classes of city and suburban property, lots, 
improved prop ck garden: 

They also antal proper- 
‘This is a strictly reliable firm, and has 

standing of the be 

  

     
   

  

  

  

    
   

  

      

    
  

  

  

    

  

            

First. Presbyterian 

SMITH’S DRUG STORE, 
liable drug stores in the city’ of Wilmington is 
that known as “SMITH'S”, located at 914 
North Fourth Street, with phone conneetion 

1330. Dr. J. A, Smith, M.D. & Phg., who is 
irge of the business, is highly educated and 

‘graduate of both professions of medicine and 
pharmacy. He graduated in medieine in the 
year 1899, and has been practicing pharmacy 
Since 1889. Dr. Smith is a native of this city, 
and is & gentleman of high standing in profes: 
sional and business circles, He is conducting 
the store according to the highest ethics known 
to the service. ‘This is also Sub Post Office 
Station No. 2. 

  

    

  

  

    

    

    

    

          
  

    

Baptist. Lutheran, 

      

Manufacturer of Grand, 
nos, Wilmington Branch 

located at 213 Princess 
able management of KK. Woody. 
‘There sre many reasons why you should buy 

tieff piano, heeause it is best in tone, work= 
manship, durability, and is especially adapted 

is climate. It has stood the test for more 
y years, the house of Stielf ha 

lished in ry 
2 Wilmington Branch 

lished for some twenty 
years, and Mr. Thos. K. Woody, the manager, 

fas Been connected. with the business at this 
point for the past three years, 

    

    

    

     
    

    

     
  

  

A. G. WARREN ICE CREAM COMPANY.— 
Manufacturers of Plain and’ Faney Tee Creams 
for all oceasions, 20 North Third Street, Phone 
485. In this industrial review of the town trade. 
of Wilmington it may be stated that our book 
would not be complete without further no 
of the business as operated by th Warren 
Tee Cream Compa 
one of th old 

  

  

  

    
   

  

   

  

  

    e ercams at the 
He operates an immense bu: 
extensively throughout, the prineipal_ parts of 
North and South a, and has the largest 
patronage of any exelusive dealer in Wilming- 
ton, His plant is one of the most modern in the 
State, perfeetly clean and sanitary throughout, 
and so inviting and attractive that it must. bé 
seen to be fully appreciated. 

  

  

   
    

  

  

    

  

THOMAS QUINLIVAN & SON.—Practical 
S this shop is most. centrally 

208 Princess Street, and has office 
887." Mr. Thomas Quinlivan hasbeen 
shed in this business for the past thirt 

¢ years and his son Mr. ‘T. J. Quinlivan 
has been a member of the firm for fifteen years. 
Both of these gentlemen are thoroughly ¢ 
perienced in. this” busi nd do.” shoei 

if to the most scientific methods. ‘They 
ure thoroughly familiar with the anatomy. of 
the horse’s foot. They 
to shoving lame horses 
action corrected. 
are popular bu 
for the good of 

    
    

  

    

  

  

       

  

   

   

  

   

     

  

    

DELICATESSEN STORE, May Brothers, 130 Market Street, "phone 1322, 
ers of this firm are Messrs B. May 

y, beth thoroughly experienced in 
Mr. B. May. established the 

tore here two yeats ago, and previous tothis 
ie for two years conducted as bus 

ness. He in New York City. He is throughly 
modern in his methods, and has given to Wil- 
mington one of her much needed and highly 
valuable stores. Tt is perfeetly clean and sani- 
tary, and stocked with the finest imported and 
domestie goods of every variety and a full line 
of faney groceries—all kinds of prepared meats, 
cheese and butter, pickles, salads, ete. 

   
    

  

    
     

      

   

  

  

  

  

W. J. MEREDITH.—General_ Commission 
Merchant and Dealer in All Kinds of Country 
Produce, number 6 Princess Street, phone 330, 

{ ‘Mr. Meredith is 2 native of North Carolina, and 
came to Wilmington seventeen _ years 
since which time he has been closely ide 

| with the wholesale trade of the city. 
i sonally looks after his business, and insures 

complete satisfaction to the trade, and as a re- 
sult he bas a patronage of many, well 

| merchants throughout all_parts of Wilmi 
Mr. Meredith has many friends, 
high standing in trade ¢ 

He is thoroughly reliable in his dealings, and has 
tation seeond to none in the trade. 

a liberal, influential” and 
e. He makes as 

‘of handling the choicest of products, and 

$ and vieinity. 
and. enjoys ‘a 

  

  

are ci 
deservedly enjoys 
prominent patrot     

  

  

  

  

  

   
     

    

  

  

   

t the lowest’ market prices. 

| 
; 

J. E. HATCH.—House Paintin; 
ing, Fresco Painting, Wall Papering 
Class Decorating, 107 North ‘Third 5 
phone 808. It may be stated that this gentle: 

the foremost and v 
the-high-elass-decora 

. His work may be s% 
the first, homes, hotels 

} ments throughout. Wilmington and ev 
of North and South Caroli 

| arded as an authority on this indust 
} Wilmington, and gives the very best refc   

  as to his reliabil'ty. He is an 
workman, and. keeps fully. abr 

if in the conducting of his 
      

  

  promptly executes all contracts 
uses for his trade-mark “BET! 

  

   

an estimate, 

ELVINGTON'S PHARMACY, 
Elvington & Co. Proprictors.—Preseription 

   
   

  

  

Druggists, Garrell Building, eorner Second 
Princess Street. We find in’all the leading ci 

{ of the United States a marked improvement in 
   W   {he seience of pharmacy, and 

drug stores are presided 
highly educated and thoroughly rel 

  

    
  Elvington, who is 

i ¢ of this eity, and has had. 
} of practical training in the profession. 

owned the above business since April 1, 1913, 
nely appointed, and the 

conducted according to’ the most 
  ‘The store is hands: 

business i 
modern ideas. 

  

  

cee 

  

He per- 

    

     

  

  

  

irs. Employment is 
given to a number of skilled works 

ER BE SAFE 
THAN SORRY,” therefore have him give you 

    

imington the 
over and owned by 

  

‘That known as Elvington’s Pharmacy 
igh in the esteem of the trade. 

tthe head of the b   

  

  

ROBBINS GROCERY COMPANY.—Whole- sale and Retail Grocers and Commission Mer- chants.—At number 15 Market Street, we find one of the fastest growing wholesale houses in Wilmington. ‘The business was started Decem= ber, 1912, by Mr. M. B. Robbins, who is sole proprietor of the enterprise. Mr. Robbins is a native of Brunswick County, and has had fifteen years’ practical experience in the trade. He is a young man, and has made many friends and customers throughout Wilmington and this part of North Carolina, His business has grown rapidly, and he has a bright future ahead of him, "He handles all kinds of groceries, produce, fruits, cigars, tobacco, ete. 

  

  

     
   

    

W. R. HARTSFIELD—Watchmaker. 
Watch and Jewelry Repaining, 121 Market Street. The City of Wilmington is well supplied with a number of prominent watch makers and 
Jewelers. One of the most prominent men in 
this line is Mr. W, R. Hartsfield. “He has had a number of ‘Xperience, and is favorably known throughout Wilmington and_ vicinity. He is a native of North Carolina. Before en gaging in business for himself he was with the the old established and prominent house of George W. Huggins for several years. Mr. Hartsfield "personally looks after” all” work, 
which is a guarantee of complete satisfaction, and his prices are reasonable. 

Fine   

  

  

  

      

  

      

  

  

Jewish Synagogue. 

      30. S. NEVENS.—“The Little Cash Store. 
joes and Gents” Furnishings, 121 Market 

Street, Telephone While this is known 
as the Little Cash Store, it is by no means the 
least ‘Important ‘The proprietor is Mr. 
Geo. 8 Nevens, and has. been established 

1910, and has built up a magnifi- 
ide. Mr. Nevens has had a lifetime 

experience in this industry. He is a native of 
Portland, Maine, and entered a shoe factory in 1889,’ February the 13th, then for several 
years he travelled on the road as a salesman, 
and since that time for many years he has been, 
identified with the retail trade. He has the ex- 

rience, handles a first elass stock, and is fast 
uilding’ up his business. 

  

   
    

           
      

       
  

    

  

Methodist. 
  

Christian, 

JARMAN & MINTZ, Druggists. 107 Princess 
Street. “Among the popular and progressiv 
stores of this eharaeter in the 
& Mintz is worthy of spei 
centrally located in the heart of the bi 

trict of Wilmington at 107 Princess Street, 
where all the street ears meet. This store. is 
operated according to modern’ ideas, contains 
a handsome soda fountain, where allt 
lar drinks of the season are served. ‘This firm keeps a full stock of drugs, cigars, and in fact, 
everything carried in a first class drug store. A specialty is made of filling prescriptions. 
‘The members of the firm are Messrs J. I", 
Jarman and M. B. Mintz, both of whom ate 
highly educated and skilled pharmacists. 

    

    
  

   
     

     

            
  

  

  

  

      

  SOUTHERLAND & WEAVER—Fine Tailor- 
ing and Gents’ Furnishings, 121 Princess Street, 
phone No, TIS-W. There ‘are few cities in the 

uth of its size that have more wealth and beauty than Wilmington, where wealth is con- 
centrited refinement and culture predominate, 
‘and, of course, the rounds of social gayety must ‘compete with it. ‘This city is no exception, ant 
strangers have ‘often remarked that there are few cities of this size have more modern and 
progressive stores, or more sytlishly dressed men and women. One of the leading centers of the high class fashionable trade of ‘this city is at 
the handsome store of Southerland & Weaver, 
located at the above address. ‘They carry a 
magnificent. stock suitable for the very best 
class of trade. ‘The members of the firm are 
Messrs. C. 8. Southerland and Edward Weaver, 
who have been established here for about four 
years, and who stand high in business and social 

. Their highest aim is to please and satisfy 
h customer. ‘They especially invite all lovers of fine dress to eall on them. 

   

  

    

    

  

  

R.H.PICKETT-& CO—Merchandise Brokers 
and Manufacturers’ Agents. 116 North Water 
Street. ‘The city of Wilmington has for many 
years enjoyed the distinction of being one of the 
Dest and most desirable wholesale centers in the 
entire South, and in upholding thi 
her of prominent men are engaged in the broker= 

business. One of the oldest and best: known 
firms is that of R. HL. Piekett and Company. 
This business was established in 1884 by Mr 
R.-H. Piekett, who operated same under his 
own name until two years ago, when the name 

of the firm was changed to that of R. H. Piekett 
and Company, Mr. T, $. James becomi 
member, of these gentlemen are pi 

  

    
      
          

      

    

  

  

  

      

           

    

nently n business and social circles, 
and have a standing of the highest. They repre 
sent a number of worthy concerns, and do an 
enormou ss. 

THE PLAIN PRICE STORE.—J. H. Brunjes, 
jor, 923 North Fourth Street. Mr. 

Brunjes deals in a general line of dry goods, 
shoes, notions, ete, He carries a big stock, and 
sells at the very lowest prices, all goods being 
marked in plain figure Jt is a well-known 
fact that no advantage is ever taken of a cus- 
tomer at this store. Every courtesy and econ- 
sideration is extended the trade, and it is noth- 
ing short of a genuine pleasure to purchase 
goods at tnis store. Mr. Brumjes has been hand- 
ling this line of goods for the past one and one- 
half years, but he is_ quite a well-know: 

it, however, having formerl; 
grocery business in Wilmington since 1895. 
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  THE PHOTO SHOP.—Front and Princes GOLD PRIZE STEAM PRESSING WORKS. 
  

  Sts, phone 864. will be found a 
the best photos 

Hodges, the artist, is a practical p 
in every sense of ‘the wo 
Art in portrait 
portrait made in hi 
favorable with the 

ar knack of making th 
home and with sp 

this important part of the work has 
excellent, portraits that are true 

native of Wilmington, but has. 
in one of the 

He returned, to 
ago, and is meeting 

‘above named” studio, 
ation and good work he 

patronage 

  LEIGHTON.—High 
Milliner, 128 Princess Street i 

business in Wilmington 
‘She came fo Wilmington 

Tad some 

  Who presses’ best in Wilmington? 
be. setrsfa 

  

  answered 
rect which «s the head- 

mn Pressing Works, 

Kelly and D. H 
tlemen are quite well known 

"Their highest ai 
cach and eve 

department 
thoroughly modern, it being equipped with 

test style steam pressing 
fon te French Dry C 

ere reasonable, 2 

  

      question 
            cach and every. 

especially 
ren, having. acquired 

little ones. 

     4 ‘This enterprise is well © 
perated by Messrs. M. 

These se 
throughout th 

        en years of practical 
with the high class, milli 

  

y trade in some of 
nents of the South. 
eat the lead 

in Wilmington 
es the very 

pst popular 
reasonable prices 

nd must be seen to be fully 
ighton is an accomplished 

nthe trate, 

         

  

       
       

        
made some 

      
Mr. Hodges i 

veral_ yea 
1 studios of Norfolk, 
ington about two 

      styles in 
aiid believes fin 
store is attracti 
appreciated. 
milliner, and. 

  

  
        

    

all work 
‘The office is located 

    

  

    

  

    

  

Oakdale Cemetery. where by” close app 
acquiring a Hiberal and influ 

among the best classes. 

  

   

    

GROCERY 
sail Grocers 

  

BRUNSWIC COMPANY.— 

  

‘THE CLEANSER, FRENCH DRY 
NG AND DYE WORKS. ke 
Phone 18. 

ighly prosperous 2 

W.D. MacMILLAN, JR., Motor Cars. Agent 
for the Packard and Studebaker. 
oughly modern garage is located 
South Third Stre 

  

        

  

   

      This thor- 
i109 and 111 
conducted 
  

  

—This gentleman handles 
country produce, 

BURTON. 
a general line of groceries and      

  

  

  

an old and well known business ho parts of the civilized wo1          raged in the 1 merchandise. St. James Episcopal. 

  

frm are Messrs. W. W 
Galloway, who started the business thirteen, 

is son, Mr, G. R. G 
member of the 

his company 
fs one of the most reliable 
wholesale ho 
is steudil 

question the greatest. ear 
re in use than 

Ford alwa . 
of a Ford car is au 
ddvocate of 

   
and the members of the   ‘one of the leaders 

le in this part of the State, and) Mr. C. G. 
He is a gentlema 
fence in the cl 

nd much of his 
gest and most 5 

e largest cites of the United 
States. ‘Therefore, he came to Wilmington with, 
an i (has made his 

class trade of 

dry goods, notions, and gene d 
@ is located ab the corner of Sixth and Nixon 

Streets, with ‘phone 49) 
tstablished in business for two yea 

ston for some ten 

who is well 

  

         

  

established in the tra 
for two of the most famous   

  

Burton hi     Coster is th 
some twenty years of expt 
and dye y 

n spent in the la 

proprietor. popular motor 
Studebake 

‘These ears, as reg 
and ‘general © 

        
booster and 
Ford Auto. Company’ 
a complete stock of Ford 

principles. 
garage in Wil 

  

regarded 
trustworthy 

  

    
       

  

        high quality, durability 
re-unstirpassed, sis 

familiar’ with the indu 
and automol 

don the 
men of the world 

and was formerly engaged in the 
Burton is thoroughly 

has built-up a 
lit with whole- 

‘New York 

  

THE SOUTHERN GROCERY COMPANY.— 
he proprietor, has been en 

for the past 

was. rea     

  

J. KIRKHAM PRODUCE COMPANY.— 
and growing enterprises 

vd Ki Produce 
       

  

ccllence,     

    

               
      

of the bu         
   

      ation behi 

  

a big rept 
influence 0 
this city. 

  

lists are invited   

    

  

  interest. of customers. and is ably directing its 
the highest quality i 
vegetables, poultiy 

  
game in seasor 

  

     rable in his dealings, 3 
good reputation, and a good ei 

throughout the countr 
to Florida, 

  He does be 
which is absoultely un 
you are cer 
at popular pi 

  

i saling the above dwell equipped repair shops, expert ree 
accommodating service.   

  

  |. ‘The business 
ished for the past three years. 

all kinds of country, produce, 
‘They have 

es for operating the business; 
jignments, and h 

"Phe members of t 
Kirkham 

"phone e« 
     

     

  

   
   

ists, supplies Panett 
well-known. 

rect, and he 
a specialty of dealit 
River oysters, 
as well as a gene 

e of this county D. BORNEMAN) lore is located nd Ann Streets, phone No. 
‘This is recognized as one of the best. stores in 

ngton, and the patronag 
‘The store is 
of pure food 
groceries, 
bles, coun: 

—South- 

  

in of getting the very best work        134 South 

  

of Seventh       S. M. JONES, Hardware and Novelties. fruits, et 
Jones commeneed this business No- 

jon is at 911 North 
and the general stoc 

sof hard 
tinware, household” specialties, 

‘and sporting goods, and general 
is line of trade. 
own resident of 

  

CRUMPLER & SCOTT, Quick Lunch— 
‘This is one of the popular and well established 

of the city. 
Front Street 

ke 

elt grade fresh 
produce, and. fruits, 

stock of grocer 
    this part. of 

among the best class of trade. 
well stocked with the very be 

n immense 
is company 

nd TC. Pi 
nown throughout 

      vember 1, 1913. 
Fourth Sire, 

of all ki 
It is located at 115 

¢ you to 
ters while in Wile 

of the firm 

  

  and the propri 
your headqui 
individual 
B, Crumpler and 1. J. 

opened this cafe on the 11th of Decembe 
fine success of the bus 
nning down to ¢ 

adquarters for quick luneh 
ind the foods 

      
      meats, 

try produce, chickens, exes 
‘ness has been established for 

started by the father of the 
W. D. Bornem 

ess since Octobi 
¥, 8 young mnain, and popu. 

    

     this city. 

  

  are Messrs, W 

  

     novelties which beloug to 
Mr, Jones is an old 
this city, having been for a period of some twenty 

ine sand building, 
ge store, and ha 

         THOMAS 
corporated, 

wing Deen founsle 11 the y 
who is now president of the 

incorporated 
JG. Carroll isthe 

turer of the eorpo 
od of, fiv 

asa clerk. ‘These ge 
ably known i 

GROCERY COMPANY, 
‘This is an old established” bust- 

1889 by: 
1913, and have n 
ness from the very be 
ent time, 
and good servi 
and nicely prepared, 

           

  

gaged in th owned th 
This is a a     business. 

future before it.     Mr. J. H 
company, which w: 

R.A, MONTGOMERY.—It 1 
this’ gentleman operates on 
best stores in the city of M 

id up-to-date, and the 
il the best that it 

A. Montgomery ha 
Tor the past 

ne success from beginning dow 

be said that 
of the finest and 

Ttis elean 

    wre properly 
are reasonable. 

  

  

    
   

   
  mington 

tock is good 
possible to obts 

          SAVAGE 
Restauran 

& SAVAGE, 
Mr. George 

iness, which is loc 
‘This is a Tiber 

nd. the bill of fare contains ever 
prices are popular, 

nnd. properly. prepared 
and satisfaction of eus- 

ral is ull that is, necessary t0 
+ t0 the high quality of 4 

  

SIDBURY, a 
established in business for one yea 

the South-west c 
reets, with ‘phone No. 977-J. 

nil fancy’ gr0e 
country produce, fruits, vegetable 

Sidbuny’ is a native of Pender 
He is well pleased with the 

the busines 
2 good ‘store at 

ch to make your headquarters for good 
8 to eat. 

‘his genth Lunch Room and 

  

  

  

     
   

    

  

  ner of Highth,     

    

JOHN OLSEN, Shoe Repairing.—This gent- 
Jeman is one of the highly skil 
expert shoe repaire 

  

   teen years, and has mad     

               in staple 
  

  

in the cit 
located at 28 Souih Second Street 

latest. type of ma- 
hand me 

    two wagons in the delivery service. 
a number of years was conducted under 
name of Thomas & 

of this store is at 525 North Fo 
*phone 2414. ‘They are con 

ndle all kinds of good things to 
eluding fancy groceries and country pro- 

duee, also hardwari 

  

    

  

\l "Princess Streets, and 
‘Mr. Montgomery is favor 

to the trade of the eity, 
with the public. 
upbuilding of the community, 
cludes groceries, meats, satisages, vegetables, 
ete,, and oysters in season, 

dishes are all 
red to. the 

A trial me 
      It is well fitted up with th 

chinery, while Mr. Olsen use 
y, and, as a result, 

the very Dest 
ion fully guaranteed. 

‘The location 

  

bly known wees that     

  

ind is highly popu 
He is doing all he ean for th 

The stock in- 
      

  

  he already ha 
teadily. grow     
  

   it
a 

Sa
 

  

convince 
A specialty 
from 12 to’8 for 35 cet 

    unsurpassed. 
only. Satisfi 
are reasonable, and work 

  January Mid-winter Scene in VW 

  

  promptly 

  

Paige: Prentypfour.   
      

  

    

W. M._SNEEDEN.—This gentle 
dealer in’fish, oysters, country’ produce, 
and eseallops     

  

   au an ae the ep 
five biggest dealer in game of 
mington. Mr. Sneoddn is w native of this city, 
ind is 4 gentleman well and favorably. know. 
Te has been established in business for the past 
twenty-three years, and. is located in Pront 
Street Marked) 120 South Front Street, with plone 374. Me. Sneeden also owns an exten- 
five farm on the Sound, and raises all kinds of 
truck. 

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

    

CAPE FEAR CASH GROCERY COMPANY. 
is is a very flourishing enterprise, and the 

business has grown by leaps and bounds from 
the very first day that the store was opened to 
the trade—November 1, 1913. Several wagons 
are used in making deliveries, but the immense 
trade that is transacted at ‘times necessitates 
the hiring of other special wagons in order. to 
maintain the high class service as to deliveries. 
‘This is a fast growing enterprise, and it is des 

ined to be one of the concerns of Y 
‘The business is ted_on a strict 

cash basis, which is beyond question the best 
wethod to operate a suecessful business, for 

both the buyer, as well as the dealer. “This 
store is lo fat 109 South Front Street, and 
has ‘phone 672. Mr, Dan R. Ruark is the 
manager, and a gentieman of long experience 
in merchandising. He is reliable in his dealings, 
handles the best class of goods, and sells at 
prices lower than the lowest. 
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Siuiilillan anubpienyy 
‘THE SOUTHERN SHORTHAND & BUSI- thorough, comprehensive, and i 

NESS UNIVERSITY js a positive force in its n ideas, ‘The facul 

  

full touch with 
ded by 
  sking him to furnish them withjhis graduates, 

in fact, he receives more of these applications 
        

   

        
   

   

  

    
   
                    

   
   

  

sp of education and a re Bowersock, is strong and able, than he can possibly fill. Wejeannot say too 
zs on nong prominent, institution conneeted with the much about the advantages of & business train- 

of learning in the Carolinas. Established sine and determinatio ing. for this is the age of speed,tshort methods, 
1808, it has been in existence long enough to of perso one needs to contact quick turns and big thin, il gemployers       

     
i methods of — with and at th tin 

discipline ar lapted for the needs of ¢ and refineme 
of young men nin thoroughly prepar- rigid and students must. 
ing them to enter business life; and many of ment of time, and all gr 
its carlicr graduates are today holding high sceuring good position 
salaried positions of trust and responsibility. is constantly receiving 
‘This school affords a training that is broad’ ers, railroad officials 

  

prove that its   vantage have no time to waste giving 
incompetent help, We earnestly y advise fall 
young people to’ prepare themselves forbthe 

ates are assisted in positions higher up, where there ¥is endless 
President Bowers possibility and boundless opportunity. «BE A 

plications from bank- GRADUATE OF THE N SHORT- 
nd business men generally HAND AND BUSINES 

ructions to 
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